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Мінам к іп Advance.
BÜ8IHR33 KOXXOB.

R Tha -Мпч.істп A»,.»ce" il pobliaM «СШ-
•А ham Minuniehi, N. В , every Thursday morning
Ш in time for iedostch by the earliest mails of

that day.
It is sent to any address o Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain(Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at tne foilow.og rates :

One year, in advance, - 
If not paid until after в months.

of the lory e packs of condition powders 
now sold. Гну Sher 'dan s Candi у Спінів 
tin» Bomhr* and > on can’t make a mil- 
take. The la rye jinvks nrv utterly worth- 
1ère.

91.60
it aufc раш нцщ alter в monine, ,PW

inAdrerds^ent. are placed under dMsiflpd hsad-

*_■ tha» yearly or bv the sea- 
. otnU per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, end has 
mats per lire (or hot*ta cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

f early, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
lute of ne-76 an inch per year. The matter 

space secured by the year, or season, assy be 
hanged under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

The" Мили іоні Advahcb” ha ring itt large cjrcu-

ScettS Emulsion ef Pure OedUvir 
Oil. with Hypepheiphltee.

Ii pi oicriljcii by the Medivul pri.fr,sion 
because it ie not a secret remedy, but s 
scientifically prepared propitiation of two 
most valuable «pacific*, that they find ef 
unequalled value for their Consumptive 
and Emsciitod patients. Take no other.

The preparations in Lisbon for tho mate 
risge of tie Crow n Vrince of Portugal are 
drawing eminent i>creonagoe thither from 
all parts of Europe. A cable despatch 
states that Prince George of Wales and 
suite on their arrival were received by the 
King nnd Queen with great demonstra
tions.

Never drug tho stomach with nauseat
ing ami weakening expectorante and 
opiates ; Hugyurda Pectoral lldsam is 
pleasant and reliable in its effects, and 
safe in all throat and lung complaints 
that, if neglected, end in consumption.

A Soorot for the Ladlti.
Stephen A. West sued tho Manhattan 

Railway Company fur №,000 for injuries 
received while getting off u tiain at Third 
avenue and Eighty-fomth street, N. Y., 
in 1883. The ea>e was tried l efnrc Judge 
Freedman and a jut у, and the plaintiff»•* 
ocivoda virdict for $10.000.

^ The great secret « f beauty is pure blood, 
of Eiuptions and all blotches that disfigure 

the face, may be quickly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, of 
Portland, certifies that she was cured by 
this remedy, after suffering for two years.

▲ Fortunate Escape.
Mis. Cyrus Kilborne, Bcamaville, Ont., 

had what was supposed to be a cancer on 
her noee. She was about to submit to в 
cancer doctor’s treatment, when she con
cluded to try Burdock Blood 
ternaMy and externally, a few 
which entirely cured her.

Tho long drawn out hearing before 
United States Commissioner Osborn, in 
which tho extradition of Edward H. Goff 
is sought for alleged forgery, the charge 
being made by the Canada Agiicultural 
Insurance Company, off Montreal, was 
closed on the 20th inat.

The Or rat Source of consumption and 
many wasting foims of disease, is scrofula 
lurking in the system. The true specific 
for this condition is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters; that mvdumo mirifies the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame,

■
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D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 27, 1886.Î0L 12-No. 30.KmU botth. I GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS iflmimiclii Suivante,Jttjon distributed principally і n the Counties of Kent

Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), -mong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
itehing »-«d Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
usance* ey^^ridveitieers. Address 

kauor Advance, Chatham, N. R
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1 * ffMlle mg the past month have been 2 vessels

from St. John, but chiefly eousisting of 
birch timber. The demand continues 
poor, and the late auction sales have 
been very dull, the bulk of the cargoes 
offered being witlubawn nnd which are 
now being sold by private. Prices are 
unchanged, and the stock of spruce 
though 4,800 standards less than last year 
is too heavy. Pine deals are Inavy in 
stock, and tho demand has been limited.

Birch has gone off fairly well, but the 
stock is excessive, being double the quan
tity held same time last year ; there have 
been no recent sales.

Sales of St. John spruce during the 
month averaged £0 Is. 3d.

Messrs. A. F. & D. Mackay, Liverpool, 
uuder date of May 4th, say :

Although the long-lookei for “better 
times” in trade have not yet arrived, 
mercantile men, who eagerly scan the 
commercial barometer, think that a ten
dency to some improvement has set in. 
This is observable in shipping, in cotton, 
and other branches of commerce. Un
fortunately it does not extend to the 
timber trade. Here the depression has 
been long and continuous, and no signs 
of improvement are observable. How 
long this may last it is impossible to tell ; 
but the present condition of things cer 
tamly gives no indication of an immediate 
chknge for the better, The stock is con
siderably less than in the corresponding 
period of last year, and very little is 
ing in. The consumption, too, is small— 
the demand being merely of the hand-to- 
mouth description, which ie made by 
those who require it. There ie no brisk 
demand, and trade ie languid. The 
sumption of spruce deals, &c., for the 
month was 3,69G, standards, as compared 
with 2,873 in 1884, and 3,978 in 18Й.Ц 

Messrs. Singleton, L)uun ft Co., Glas
gow, say in their circular of the 0th 
Mav: f

Tne volume of business during last 
month was small, and holders displayed 
great anxiety, to divest themselves of 
their stocks. In consequence, prices over 
all are scarcely so good as they were, 
though thereja no item to which 
call special attention ae having yielded 
much in value. The saw mills and re
tail yards are fairly busy, and the stocks 
there are rapidly diminishing. In the 
•hip yards, tco, stocks are at a minimum, 

we aro sanguine that, very soon, 
dealers and consumera will require to op
erate extensively- even for ordinary 
every-day aupplies. Shipbuilders have 
not got much fiesh work, though there 
are rumors that several large contracte 
are just op the eve of being fixed, 
bueiuest-tontinuea dull, and general busi
ness is languid. North of Europe goods 
are moving off fairly well; but the princi
pal dealers have made very limitca pur
chases of goods for shipment during the 
season. So far, prices are similar to what 
they were a year ago.

A а/s—The demand was unusually dull, 
anti very few changed hsnde. Within 

last day or two there has been more 
enquiry, aud we anticipate a fair busi
ness during the mouth. Prices were 
about an average. There was no trans
action of much importance to report. As 
to stocks, first quality are too plentiful; 
hut thirds of standard sixes are exhausted, 
even oddments are not very heavy ; fourth 
Pine are out of stock, and so are Quebec 
Spruce. Lower Port Pme are entirely 
in dealers’ hands, aud Spruce are very 
light in the yards.
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ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

«I TU# British Weed Market.WTBR 188
1

1ST E O
•  OB.— LOCAL TIM» TARj».

No. 1 Express. No.3 Accov'dation“GEISS” LAMP REFURNISHED, Leave Chatham, 12.10
Arrive Chatham Juno, 12.40 
Leave “ " 2.06

e. in., 2.85 p. m. 
.« 3 00 “
•• 8.15 “
" 3.45 «

Can jyjfQ7 QДО® Л гз^су 0 

A.T ОТГТТГ
ONE SEVENTH „ .

ef the Ooet Bums common Kerosene oil and 
note the ordinal--, nhiinnev.

It ts cheep, durable and effective.

every possible arrange 
the comfoit of

mad to ennu
is. Arrive Chatham, 2 35

Good Sample Rooms. GtOXXTGt 80XJTH
LB.
No. 4 Accom'dation 

10.50 
11.20 
11.45 “
12.10 p. ro.

|4;.
LOCAL TIME TAB
No. 2 Expanse. 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 
Chatham J unc’n .Arrive, 12.40 

“ “ Leave, 2.06 "
Arrive, 2.36 "

THROUGH TIME TABLk 
BXPHKSS

am, 12.10 a. 
cton
John, 7.0 >

Halifax, 12.05 p. m.

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will be in і we^n tbe вігі 
of all trains.

10.60
3.20 p.
7.20 "

Leave Cliath 
Arrive Mon

a. m.H. P. MARQUIS.

Dress Goods Etc.,
. 3.40Ж st.

Chatham,R. B. ADAMS,
Proprietor

Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

TBAI1TB BETWEUir CHATHAM Sc NHTXroASTLHJ. 
- ~ 1AM,

10.60 a m., connecting with regular freight for nbrth.
12.10 a, m., “ " express for north.

2.86 p. m. ** ** accommodation

1L16*

12.25 a. m.
2.15 p. m.

ARRIVE NEWCASTLE
11.45 a. m. 
2.16 a m. 

for north 3.25 p. m.

LEAVE CMATHBlack Drees Veleteen, Plain 
. end Twilled Back.

Dark Oe lours Bullion Kid GloveButton New 

Butt*» New Dark tied Light Варт Kid Glee»

* ?^ACK
Ore* Cotton 86 ** “ Tots. “ л
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

MusUn, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 A 5 ply Піц

~ “ W. SLOGGIE

CHATHAM.

3.45 p. m.

Saturday night to connect with Express going SouthTwhich runs"through 
with the Exprew going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

A*îüiôby regular accommodation for south 
« freight* «•

CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 2.S5

Every attention paid to

ITHE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and

Sea Air 
Bathing, 

Boating, 
Fishing,

Halifax, Mondait, Wtdnttdays and FHdayt.
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which ts 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery ot 
at Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other ehargee. 

Specie! attention given toSbpmcrtte of Fish.

.

WM. JOHNSTON,CEDAR SHINGLES, -
Proprietor. Bitters, in- 

botflos of

mmREVERE HOUSE, V
«Sdmm hem-

Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc,

PINE
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been
Hit in the present season, which is fitted up |n 
Irst clam style with every convenience for 

atrone —Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond

:

The above w 
a limited n

MANUFACTVHEREOF AND DEALER IN ™ml«”J'7!liSie"8l'le H"îcI 1" nw «rally for »ci'ommod«tlon
іХ'гГоГІ' teXlv"!:!”''"" » —t

FOR SALK BY
OBO. BURCHIbL A SONS

of summer visitors 
ost picturesque spots on .... 

i. i-mrpwel for its Bor,ting. Bathing and 
rul ir trips to the Bay View landing, afford- 
ho most attractive little churches In the

whom
Norih £h Shore and fronts on a beautiful bw wuloVu’- 

The Steamer Miramicht mikes re/FURNITURE ! FURNITURE I ! FishR. FLANAGAN,
SI. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

ing close con 
country is onl

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. THOMAS В WILUSTON, PROPRIETORWAVERLEY HOTEL. WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. Вsag WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Cape,

Ready-Made Clothin.'.
OMtomen will lad cur Stock complete, oomprl - 
w meny articioe. It le Impoeeible here to епопея 
ss and all sold at moderate orioee.

4EWCA8TLE,.............................. MIRAMICHI, N В -------(X)-------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :
JUST RECEIVEDГнів House haalately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of ti tvelers A-Uiefal Hint.< ---------A T---------

P. A. Noonan’st-*. LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on the 
' ркжміьжа. It may be useful for the reader to know 

» that the popular preparation known ав 
* Halyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a sov

ereign ren.edy for deafness, many certi
fied cures being on record. Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil also euros aches, pains and 
lameness, and may be used internally as 
well as outwardly.

Captain May, ot tho ship (’leomene, 
which arrived at New York on 20th inst., 
from Calcutta, reports a curious fact 
about the floating bed of pumice stone in 
the Indian Ojean. He says that during 
the past twelve months tho Led has 
travelled from latitude 10 degrees south 
and longitude 70 degrees east to latitude 
25 degrees south and longitude 48 degrees 
east, drifting west l>y south. This is a 
distance of 1,070 miles and a daily aver
age of nearly five miles.

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDEMTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00

30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, aud we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

№ Late or WarerlT Home. St Joint)** ^го!л?еіог from
from
from
from
from

14.00V. > pjwbmflf, rtf,PRINTS! PRINTS! 4.75 CHEAP CASH STORE.
40 Doz. NEW STYLE SUSPENDERS 

100 Pairs CHOICE CURTAINS 
24 " CHECK GINGHAM.

SEER SL CKLR Goods that will wash beautifully 
and require no Ironing.

20 Pcs drens material in ail new styles.
17 “ SUMMER SILKS. Elegant Colore in Checks and 

Stripes at SOcts. per. yd.
GOOD BLACK SILK warranted not to cut.

а
■ 5.50 com.W. & R. Brodie 1.75^Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all

fewest Shades & Patterns МЯ’Вк'-и
Commission Merchants

Ü 14 con-AND
DBA-XeBItS 11STfrom 7c. a yard and upwards.

&BEX COTTONS
from 4jc. upwards, at

i. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Akthüb Strut,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC. CHAIRS,' ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we arc ottering at small advance on 
cost.

S^Call and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we can make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

5 “

COTTONI COTTONI COTTON
THE GREATEST STOCK IN TOWN I 1

1 yard wide Heavy Cotton only acts. J yd. wide Heavy Cotton 
QUIy Sicts. 1 yd wide fine Grey Sets.

Remember my stock of READY MADE CLOTHING HATS Etc. 
Cheaper than tne Cheapest.

TAILORING Warner’s Safe Core, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

we canТІНЕ SUBSCRIBE R begs to tender 
X to the public of Miramicht who 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
nd to intorm them that he has removed to his 
ew premises on Water Street, next door to the 

store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand а 
most complete new stock of

his thanks 
have eo lib

Worth Remembering.
Water Street, Chatham, N. В There ie probably no better relaxing 

remedy for stiff joints, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil. It cured Mr. John Siddell, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of tho bronchial 
pipes ami tightness of tho chest It is 
the great remedy for internal or external 
pain.

P- Л. ПОСШАІІ!
WATER St

ana

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.Scott's, Northrop * Lyman's, 
ner's. Budd's,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

------AT------

Robinson s, Futt-All Kinds of Cloths,
Гй from which selections mav be made for

uile or single Garment»
spectioB of which is respectfully inviti i.

F. O. PETTERSÛN. NEW GOODS.-------- )o(--------- House
JK-lC- v We are now showing,

BST When An editor sends his paper to a 
man fur six or eight years in the vain 
hope that the fellow will pay up, and 
then has a paper returned to him some 
fine day, with tho words, "Gone, to a 
better land," written on the margin, hs 
may not get mad, but he don't tike much 
stock in the statement.

ЖГИ
2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute

ТА otr:
f.tci L

_ UTS;
utth, Carpe

HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONg
TIN SHOP. 1886. SUMMER 1886.THE MEDICAL HALL

■ ■ well known estiiblishiuciiopened the
rmerly occupied by the late Jam-s Gray , am 

with the kind patronage of former friends, on 
re pared to execute all work in

J.D.B F. MACKENZIE
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds ofІЖ ДГ

CARTER’S French Repp Hangings and Curtains
DRESS GOODS

AND GINGHAMS---------

New Dark and Percale Prints
--------- AND

SHEETINGS,

tilsгич, Special Values in COTTONS,14

CURE

ITTLESHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING.

. tranite Weure, Japaned Stamp 
ed and Plain.

i1 Вето Itimi.
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS,TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons very Cheap,
in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, Brussels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4, 6 4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Np«’d*l value in Tea, Suuar, Tobacco, Molasso-i, Soap Flour, Mo il, Pork Bjcf і Вени, LarJj ' Fish. 
The inspection of Wholesale ami Hetail Bay.ir* respscifiviy iovitci.

Argyle House,

—"All your own fanl 
If you remain sick when you can 
(let hop hitters that never— Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop hittres with 
safety aud great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu- 
atism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
ill he almost new by using hop hitters. 
My wife and daughter were made 

healthy by the use < f nop hitters nnd I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist clergyman.

m в■Є X Iff
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

O** PLOUGHS, CAMBRICS,4fck Headache end relieve all the troubles fuel- 
lent to a bilious elate of the system, such as Dis
kless, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. *c. While their most remora* 
L:a sucrée» v as bee» shown in curing

Hew it Was that .Bva Portlandira 
trot Ili.OOn

Also, 6 nice assortment of
Parlor aud tkmkiug Stoves and BEDDINGS, etc.,.

Mr. Rufus F. Bacon held one-fifth of 
the ticket which drew the oapital prise of 
$75,000 in The Louisiana State Lottery 
Drawing of April 13th. Some of hie 
friends suggested that they purchase 
tickets in The Louisiana State Lottery. 
They purchased onc-tifth of ton different 
tickets, paying therefor $10. Whin they 
got the tickets, each selected two tickets 
haphazard, and if either ticket drew, the 
amount was to be divided between them 
all. Qn Wednesday last a telegram was 
received, stating that tickit No. 25,244 
had drawn one-fifth of the capital prize of 
$75,0u0.~Portland (Me.) Лгцнн, April

ІЗГPrices below the lowest ever offered in this countrySICKfilled with PATENT OVENS the inner shell* r.f 
w.iioh draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
v : us s call.

W ,shop m rear of Custom House.^Ш
A. C M’LEAN.

; Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.WHOLESLE & RETAIL.
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
.il disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
ud regulate the bowel*. Even It they only cured

"My mother drove the paralysie and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.—Ed. Oeweyo Sun,

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not tear sickness,

—lee water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth foi||the aged and

Sutherand & Creagh an some

“Little Giant”
ÜESHING MACHINES HEAD NOW ARRIVING. 

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS

With Late Improvements, 
proved “Benjamin.” Every 
Write for cL-cular and prices to

4cbe they would be almost priceless to those who 
«uffVr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
e hobnee try them will find these little pills valu
able in so man y ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after ail sick head

■ Also the іш 
warranted. William MurraySMALL& FISHEE, infirm in hop bitters.

WOODSTOCKlow.- CHATHAM, May 6th 1888.

ACHESAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When: are Spectacles Required?
21.

Ге thebane of so many live* that here is where we 
make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smell and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grip? or 
purge, bit by their gentle action please all who 
nsethem. In vioisat25cents: five forffl. Sold 
by drugjists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City-

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

THE demand for Sample Rooms to ж .'commodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn hoe Induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercielmen can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the con
trol partol the busnees community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
bf- far more suitable, comoiiable and convenient 
bnould a horse and sleigh ne required it will be 
furnished without additional expe 
cored either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
The G nun! Jury are still iuve. t gating 

the social is’.ic riot in Chicago,

Biini’s Fiench Ointment will cure the 
Itch in u few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
(’liappul Hmndh. Scald Head, Obstinate1 
Sores and Wounds- Sold by dealers.

Eugene Tuyl >r, a farmer, retiding near 
Greenfield, Mass., poisoned h s three- 
ye>r-old son and twice attempted to com
mit suicide.

rXILL X.IMXISI o: Г7*... *5

V. m
WAGGONS і WAGGNS. . .nee. Rooms so і DRY GOODS.■

fTIHE Subscribe! has on hand thirteen (13) new 
1 waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 

Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They яге of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most "reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties 
need of Waggons, os the lot on baud

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to bo 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different object

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a noodle.
When the eyes appear confused as though‘"they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the si'dit.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere —Prices 
to suit everybody.

HEMLOCK 1 CEDAR; Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcte. for ІОО-page Pamphlet
Sg

In Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleseui.t and 
efficient remedy McLean's Vrye table 
Worm Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 
2) cents.

. lock aud 
. B. and

rphe undersig ned are buyers of Hem! 
J-Cedar delivered at Chatham, N
Fredericton, N. B.

Chahatm, Jan. 14thl886
Flour, Pork, Fish,Cannot be Surpassed

on the North Shore for style and price
R. A. ft J. STEWART.

Etc.:

LION COFFEE. The Insurance Company of North 
America had to pay $31,523 to the 
ore of the baik Strathey, which was dam
aged to that extent while in tow of the 
steam tug Young America.

Baird'і Balsam

JOHN MOWAT Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets

V

HAMS. HAMS. 200 Bids. Brown FLOUR; 
hlf-bbls do. do. 

CORN
100

40 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or ungrot ..d. quality iruaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFORBST HARRISON* CO

126 hble.
60 do. MESS FORK.

Quintals now CJDFISII.
40 Сомон CANNKD OYSTERS.|
10 do do LU US TKRS?
10 do do PEACHES,
7 Jo COLEMAN'S MUSTARD.]*

<*eo. 8. Deforest.

MEAL.

Smoked and Green.
40.0 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

of lforehonnd 
posed of choije Herbs and Gums, noted 
for their Healing and Tonic Properties, 
while at the вате time the Balsam pro
duces easy expectoration, and gives rest 
and comfort in all affections of the Throat 
aud Lung-'.

“What’s in a пате Де.’ “Cure-All Lini- 
ineut (the name given it by one of its pat
rons when first introduced) is nqw fer 
sale by all respectable dealers throughout 
the Province. The trial of a bottle of 
Baird’s Cure-All Liniment will convince 
you of its value.”

The Czar of Russia has issued to the 
•fficers and ваі’о в of the Russian Black 
Sea fie it an imperial decree compliment
ing them on their post record, and ex
pressing reliance upon them for the future.

There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the rase of sudden acci- 

1 dent or illness as Johnson's Anodyne Uni• 
ment. It can be used internally and exter
nally, and its power ie truly marvelous.

There is nothing eo dear as cheap medi
cine ; it is dear *t any price. This is true

is com*Hag! Hay!
AND STRAWI

13 Soilth Wharf
m 4th May. 1885» VINEGARS.

AT THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FOR SALE LOW BY Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

rwihe Subscriber haa on hand and STORED IN 
1 CH. THAM a lot of very GOOD PRESSED LANDING, 1 Car Load E. A A ItohlUille tele 

hrateo Vinegars.
HlieeUa double 
Cider, superior 
For sale low b

C. M. BOSTWICK GO^ Also at bis farm in Napan in bulk GOOD 
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY, early cut hay

“Æ8^"cAB LOAD LOTS deliver-

TLTlNgR0“ùwAV«C- *■ 0Г 

JOHN JOHNSTON!
WthFeby Х'Г™

t strength. White Wine XXX 
quality, do do XX

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 & 8 North Warf 

__ _______________ Rt. John, N. В

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17thy ’80.
St John.

AMI-DUST
Carpet-Sweeper. NEW GOODS

---------------o---------------

EES,іщтшгЛ

Шг
LANDING TO-DAY--------

TEA,(best value y et) ^ 30^ BE! Ls° °sUGARH mFBB LS° FS 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA 
SON ED PRIME LUMBER.

(SA Boon to Housekeepers. The Blseell C» pet- 
Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust es
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and he convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 

I tore, Water St., Chatham.
ЙЖ An Agent will can vase the town in a few

-

20/Cases and BalesLatest Styles.Ш assor

260 Bbls. Com Meal, New England A. 
z loo Bbls. Granulated Sugar.

180 Bbls. Refined do
.ТОЙ твв.

lied Fit EE to oil avrUvsm:!. an 11 ■ eu- 
Ithout onlorltw It- It onnuliiH niiout ISO bug.-., 
lions, prices, a" -urate dcivrlutlnn* end івіив’чі-

IS ail, Mpeolalhr to Mnksi Gardeners. Ноші for U.D. M. FERRY t GO., K’a»
J. B. Snowball. tomor* ofïut nie ь>

YiePORBST HARRISONOo.
7 and 8» North Wharf.

mint John, N S, > BtwceiU.. Qta’l Agent IctNortbroiNrlwl
J. G.KETHRO, eoo

dinWILLIAM MURRAY5
■

IPOOR COPY
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і
pew Advertisements zant of all that wont on, of the inten- ; a stinging address in 

tions of White and Jamieson tD traffic ; teaee:—
was written. Mr. Adams entered 
upon his duties on Monday last. 
The appointment is, no doubt, satis
factory to the Liberal-Conservatives 
among us, as they all appear to ac
cept it in excellent spirit. Of course, 
there are rumors of several members 
of the party being disappointed or 
displeased, but that kind of thing is 
the rule in all such 
are any who are cross and have been 
tempted to threaten and say hard 
things against Mr. Michael Adams 
in connection with his favoring his 
brother, they will, as usual, soon 
forget it. It is amusing to hear of 
this and that would-be-prominent 
Tory’s wrath, and, then, see the 
smile and cordial greeting they give 
the patronage-dispenser when he 
condescends to visit Chatham.

Removal.Stmat business. Mrs. Grant alao said that ahe cot a he had not bought it with the idea of
ruun,ng bat hld trkJ * it.

but she objected to answer any turther 
concerning it. Her husband whs capable
of giving the reason without bringing his working mood on Friday lait, 
wite here to answer the question. She Mr. Foster’s Bill to amend the Act re- 
££ Ш .^râ;’.Ü3‘«.Wdlh ^otingHshing.,, fo^go V,and 

Mr. Davies—Will you p.oduoe*il? Mr Chomps.ns bid rating the Car- 
Mrs. Grant—If tho law compels me, or leton (City of ftt. Jolm)^^iioh R lilway, 

if you have a r ght to order me to produce were read the third time, 
it, l will produce it, but J. object.

The Chairman—Have you the agfee- .
ment in the city ? If you haye, you must * ,e ,rre4ular forces engaged in the 
produce it. Northwest campaign were passed in com-

Mrs. Giant—I thiuk it is a very unfair ' mittee, and a Bill founded on them wis 
position for a woman to be put in. It i„„„,l ru.,i >k ...shows very little honor or manhood ! ‘ U ‘ ‘ the hrattimo'
among the legislators of Canada to put a 1 *"e “ullse went again into committee
woman in such a position. I object to on the Bill respecting the Northwest 
produce any evidence about my husband’s Territories. A lively discussion took 
positiou. \ou can commit me to prison if ,„ce „„ the e,4U3e |ІГІІ1.кІ^, 
you chouse. I prefer the prison to stating . , . 1
anything about my hus'jand’s position, judges to be created under tfcBill might 
He never got a dollar from the Govern- be appointed to the Northwest Council 
ment that lie did not give ample value tor. without emoluments. Messrs. Weldon 

Mr. Davies endeavored to get Mrs. XIi1] p ,,, . .. ’Graut to confess that ahe had been ad- M 1 ’ C (Duron), Mulock, and
vised not to produce the document, but Davies strongly objected to the union of 
completely failed to do so. Mrs. Grant judicial and legislative functions 
that subject mUde UP hCr UWn mi"d Persou- m calculat-d to interfere with the 

Mr. Davies—Do you think you are administration of justice, and to lower 
serving your own interests or the interest respect for the bench. The clause 
of anybody else by withholding that 
document ?

Mrs. Grant—That is my business.
Hou. Mr. White—Were ycu advised by 

any person to withhold this document ?
Mrs. Grant—No. I am not aware that 

anybody in Ottawa knew I had it.
The Chairman—I think you sheuld pro

duce it.
Mrs. Grant—It is not in my possession.

It is not in my custody, and it is a funda
mental principle in English 
wife can be arraigned against her husband.
On that principle I protest against your 
interference. I will not produce it. I 
will go to prison first.

Mr. Davies—You must answer this 
question, or I must ask that your refusal 
be reported to the house.

Mrs. Grant—All right. 1 am quite 
willing to abide by the voice of the House 
of Commons. I am willing to abide by 
the vote of the House of Gemmons.

Mrs. Grant afterwards said there was 
not much in the document anyway, and 
upon it being represented to her that her 
refusal to produce it would create a sus
picion that there was a good deal in it, 
she consented to produce it to-morrow.

The committee then adjourned.
The Montreal Herald gives the contin

uation of Mrs. Grant's evidence аз fol'

pronouncing sen-

Ж-
= j The Advance office is re

moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 

r"1 building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, I Sevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street 

L. J. TWEEÜIE. Chatham

in Parliamentary inliuence, their actual | He said the piisoner had been convict- 
dealings, and the nature of the interest 1 e(Iafter a fair trial, that he had had 

, , \ і . ,. » I every advantage that a defendant could
ot ail Utepartie» concerned, but that he j havtj ш ai,i“coailsel. He ,latl th„
advised ЬІЗ'son-in-law to join with Mr. ; vices of two ut ino moat eminent members
White to procure an U.uer m Council l,f tl,c b:ll'i 0,1,1 » ' vtcrau of the criminal 
, . . . . . , l»‘r, noted lor hia power and foiuc,

that they might soli it ; liiat lie then an-і another gentleman of equal power 
passed the Order in Council which tliey and force, whose services wue a: the
asked foi; that he lent Ins son mu., c,"uma,ull ."f tlw uiiionunat, ami

oppressed 1-і this and other laud 
ease v\ as a sad one. it was a ouindiatiog 

him to demand 1 12 interest, or Ç33,0UJ I spectacle tuat a man who паї te.vcted to
puh.ie office in tin» city should have so 
heinously betrayed hi» trust as the prison
er had. Is was uad to see a mail with 
the prisoner’s advantages in ihe position 
in which he now was. “1 could not be

№* FOR SALE.m The House ok Commons was in quite a

The property known as the J AMES T. 
HOUSE situate on the South side of W 
in the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by 

‘Alexander Templeton.

GRIFFIN 
liter Str

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
43ГFOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR- 
TICULARS

“ W< do liertby certify that tee supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawing» oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then,' 
selves, ami that the same are conduced 
with honesty, /airness, and in good faith 

' toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

apply to Resolutions providing for grants of landI’lie
money to into the scheme,counselledIf therecases.

Chatham, 4th March,ISSti
paid up shares, and m a word took an 
active part ill the w hole tisliy transac
tion.

Siramidii ^tirante,Property for Sale.Wk
“The disclosure shows Mr. 1> well u 

have betrayed his trust as Mm.s ur uf 
the Crown in a manner the must gross 
and for the benefit of a relative and a 
supporter. There is not another re
sponsible Government in the world 
from which he would not be promptly 
driven, and if he is not excluded from 
the Cabinet at Ottawa,it must be either 
that his colleagues are lost to all sense 
of decency, or that he l.as power to ruin 
the lot.”

CHATHAM. N. B. - - MAY 27, 1886.The Dwcllin 
Idings wtta 

situated o 
occupied 

For terms 
Cormack.

Chatham, N. В

g House and premises, with out- 
cheJ belonging to the Subscriber 

in St. John Street, Chatham, and i 
by Jas. A. Curmack are offered for sale 

and other imticularo apply to Jas

ALEX. CORMACK.

imm-ivod at the spectacle of jour weep
ing wife and broken-hearted mother, but 
the saddest thing of all ab.ut your case 
t» tlie doubt which pervaded many good 
ami houest minds of your conviction.
There was not a doubt of your guilt. It 
was universally conceded, 
deuce was in, that the case agaiust you 
was cieui', convincing and overwhelming.
There was no doubt of your guilt, but 
there was a doubt concerning the chances 
of convicting you. The doubt a.osc bi- 
cauae the people had not sufficient faith 
in their common laws, because tlu-y fear
ed that crime would in the end triumph 
over Virtue. It was, too, a doubt of our 
jury system, of thj zeal of our public 
prosecutor, and of the fidelity of the de
tective branch of our police. Every go id 
citizen should rejoice that all these doubts 
have been dispelled, and the lesson it 
teaches is a good one. It teaches us to 
believe iu the probity and fidelity of the 
poliee, in the efficiency and impartiality 
of our laws and in the greatest of our 
institutions. We are also taught that to 
be a great people we must not destroy 
but support it. You have only had faith 
in the supremacy of evil and in the im
possibility *»f working out good results, 
and you have fathered and sustained the 
very crime of which you have been found 
guilty. The faith that you, aud those 
like you, have endeavored to trample in 
the mud of corruption rises triumphant 
over you, while you have fallen a dis
graced and dishonored man. The faith 
in evil will uow give way to that better 
aud higher faith that good must triumph 
in the end. Have you forgotten the con
viction of Tweed, whose power was great
er than ever yours was? Have you fot- 
got the conviction of Genet, and of Ser
geant Crowley, and of Fish and Ward? or 
are only the miscarriages of justice to be 
remembered? The lesson is there. The 
people are not, as you and those like you 
have thought, honeycombed through with 
corruption. There is hope of better 
things, and the people will in the future 
have more faith. You and such as you 
not only doubt the efficacy of the law' 
and believe solely in corruption to pre
vent and obstruct the law, but you sneer 
at every honest effort to biing about a 
better state of things. The two notor
iously holiest men of your board were 
sneeied at as dudes. Their refusal to do 
as you did was ‘cheap bunc-mib*.’ In 
addition to that, you must instruct your 
counsel to say that it was personal am
bition and personal aggrandizement; that 
our worthy sheriff refused an offer of a 
bribe because h>: wanted to be sheriff, and 
that honorable Mr. O’Connor refused it, Mrs. Grant had arrived, aud the lady 
because he wanted to be governor. Every smiling upon the committee, and bowing 
aspiration for better things you said was to the gentlemen who had yesterday cross-

ed .word» with her, 80 to say, took her 
as a man who seat by the side of Mr. Rykert the chair- 
The lesson of man.

bid

The Queen- bat the

& On Monday last The Queen—as 
she is affectionately called by all 
English-speaking people, including 
citizens of the United States, as well 
as by millions of subjects of other 
languages — completed the sixty- 
seventh year of her age, and should 
she live until the 20th of June, she 
will enter upon tho fiftieth, or jubilee 
year of her reign, a period exceeded 
by only two of lier predecessors^ 
Henry III and George III, who 
reigned, respectively, fifty six and 
fifty-nine years. Contemplating both 
the personal and official character of 
the Queen, we are at a loss to deter, 
mine which is most entitled to pre
eminence for those qualities which 
challenge our admiration for the 
woman and our loyal reverence for 
the Queen. It is quite easy to bo 
fulsome and commonplace on such 
a subject, and make a kind of fire
works celebration in the way of sup
erficial platitudes on the Queen’s 
birthday, as we might tire a formal 
feu de Joie without a thought of the 
past or present associations connected 
with it. By too many it is seized 
upon as a respite from the drudgery 
of work, or grudged through love of 
gain, rather than kept as an historic 
festival. So long as we remain a 
part of a great and ancient monarchy* 
the annual return of the sovereign’s 
natal day offers an occasion for reflec
tions, the importance of which their 
frequency cannot diminish.

We may proudly reflect that the 
British monarchy to which we are 
attached—with all the freedom that 
is the heirloom of British subjects 
and Biitish dependencies, and with 
the power and advantages which the j 
connection implies—is the most 
vigorous, because it is the most pop
ular, as well as the most ancient in 
existence among the civilized nations, 
dating back in an unbroken line for 
eleven hundred years, where its be
ginning is lost in the clouds of fiction 
and romance. It may decline and 
disappear, as all human institutions 
do, sooner or later, but that c m only 
be in the throes of revolution or in

і
- when the evi-.1 400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State, Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

The Advocate, which may always 
be counted upon to represent the 
sorehead wing of its own, or any 
other party in its vicinity, says,—

We know that this uppointment will 
not be looked upon with satisfaction by 
many old supporters of the Liberal Con
servative party in Chatham, there being 
several applicants for the office far more 
entitled to it than the gentleman appoint- 
e I, and who have supported that party 
ever since confederation and whose claims 
should have received favorable consider
ation at the nands of the Government.

Wlmt does the Advocate mean by 
“old supporters of the Liberal-Con
servative party? ’ That party is only 
about as old as the National policy, 
which, itself, is not yet half the age 
of the Advocate, which, as everybody 
knows, is still4 very fresh and 
The “old supporters1' referred to will 
have to learn party discipline. The 
gentleman who dispenses Dominion 
patronage here—and whose name 
the Advocate knows it dare not men
tion in censure—realises the material 
out of which the “Liberal-Conserva
tive’’ party that has the Advocate's 
confidence is made, and governs him
self accordingly. He has pluck and 
they haven’t. He has them all 
weighed and ticketed. He knows 
how they assemble in out of the way 
places and button-hole each other on 
the corners, and pick him to pieces, 
but, at the same time, tremble at his 
approach, lest he might suspect that 
they dare to harbor even a sugges
tion of independent judgment in ref
erence to anything he chooses to do. 
It is only a few weeks since we 
informed what the Advocate calls the 
“ Liberal-Conservative Party ” in 
Newcastle and Chatham of the rela
tionship existing between them and 
their master. It is, as we then 
showed them, an illustration of the 
fable of the Frogs and the Stork. 
We said,—

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.
\T LOWEST PRICES

FO~R O-A-SIEC OHSTLTf

ROGER FLANASДЛ7

amended so aa to make jivlges eligible for 
appointment, not election, to the Council, 
aud the Bill was reported as amended.

The Bill amending the law of evidence 
(from the Senate) was read a second time 
aud adopted in committee. The Bill was 
read the third time.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank. 

J W. Kir.BRBTH, 
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
I|NPRrCFnFHTEn ÀTTRACTinN !
u OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legie- 

re for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
of over $550,000 has since been adied.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 24 A. D. 187 

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
will take place monthly. It never scales or post 
pones. Look at the following distribution;

193rd Grand ^Monthly

Tho Fishery Dispute.

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

A Now York World Washington des
patch of 22od says: “Secretary Bayard 
has given the fisheries question careful 
attention. He believes when he comes 
to report the matter to Congress the 
public will be satisfied. He has had 
frequent consultations with Minister 
West and has understood from him all 
along that the English authorities were 
not disposed to sustain the C anadian 
officials in what they tfcd done. 
Bayard does not règard the question as 
a particularly important one. Ho does 
not believe the mere question of the 
right to purchase bait in Canadian ports 
will be sufficient to cause any serious 
differences of opinion between the de
partment and tho English foreign secre
tary. It is understood the Canadian 
authorities have been notified by Min
ister West that they have gone too far 
and that they will not be ^sustained. 
Secretary Bayard yesterday informed 
Senator Frye that he had addressed a 
note to the Brit’.sh authorities asking 
for the release of the vessels seized and 
reparation for the damage done to the 
owners. His declaration of the rights 
of Americans under the treaty of 1818 
was satisfactory to Senator Frye.”

After recess, the Bill to incorporate the 
Northumberland Straits Tunnel Railway 
was passed through committee and read 
the third time.

Mr. McLelan’s Bill respecting the Har
bour of Quebec and Sir Hector Lange• 
vin’s Bill respecting tolls over the Dunn- 
rille dam and bridge connecting works 
over the Grand River were read the sec
ond time and adopte 1 in committee. The 
Bill respecting the electoral franchise and 
the Dominion Elections Act was read the 
second time, aud the House went into 
Committee of the Whole upon it. 
After all the clauses of the Bill, as in
troduced by tho Government, had been 
adopted, Mr. McCarthy proposed several 
amendments altering the qualification of 
voters. One of these reduces the period 
of residence by providing that residence 
shall be for one year before application 
instead of one year before 1st Junuarjr; 
another provides that iu case of income 
voters r.silence iu Canada is sufficient, 
instead of residence iu a constituency. 
After a long discussion it was decided 
that the consideration of Mr. McCarthy’s 
amendments should be held over until 
Tuesday. The House adjourned at 1 a.m.

la.v that no
PATENTED JUNE 1880.

Of

SUPERORITY AWARDED
AMERICAN~MSÏÏTÜTE 1884.

—THE BEST------

l»tu
with

Mr.

RAZOR in USE green.
IAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING
шЖЖГ “̂вЗІСі5І'£"іЖн8'

Under the personal supervision and management ol
Sen. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital prize,$150,000.
jsrNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, 82 Tenths, $1.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150.000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 

GRAND PRIZE OF 
LARGE PRIZES OF 

4 LARGE PRIZES OF 
20 PRIZES OF 
50

Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

I
G. STOTIIART.

Chatham, N. В
When the Public Accounts Committee 

met, this morning,the members assembled 
punctually and with expectant faces, in 
the hopes that some repetitio n of yester
day’s amusement might'be had. They 
looked very glum when they discovered 
that Mrs. Grant had not arrived, and that 
in the meantime a certain deviation from 
the path of’rectitude in the Indian depart
ment was to be enquired into. By the 
time the examination of Mr. Vaokougnet, 
the Indian Superintendent, was concluded,

NOW IS THE TIME50,000.... 50,000 
20,000.... 20,000 
10,000.... 20,000 
5,000\ ... 20,000 
1,000.... 20,000

500.. .. 25,000
300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000
50.... 50,000

While you are cleaning 
homes, no better opportu 
supply yourselves with

arranging your 
ill offer itself100

•200
600

WOVEN WIRE

MATTRESSES
1,000

I NATION PRIZES.
Prizes Of $200. .

APPROX
100 Approximation Pri 
100 “ •*

$20,000
10.000
7,500

100
75..100

On motion to go into supply on 20lh, 
Mr. Mitchell said that in 1878, when the 
National Policy was adopted, he was 
partly responsible for it aud he did not 
regret it, but there was such a thing as 
running a national policy into the ground. 
There was the duty on flour, corn meal, 
and breadstuff» aud coal, which pressed 
hardly on the poorer people, particularly 
on those of the Maritime provinces. Had 
he been returned at the election of 1878 
he would have opposed these duties on 
the food and fuel of the people ; but he 
had been defeated and so was only par
tially responsible. It was thought that 
the new North-West would make bread- 
stuffs so cheap that the duty would not 
signify, but this had not turned oiSt so. 
Though in favor of the N. P. generally he 

, had never been in favor of these duties. 
It was, however, done as a compromise 
by the Government of the clay. He 
thought the time had соте for the Gov. 
eminent to consider the question of taking 
the duty off these articles so essential to 
the poor man. It was no use telliug such 
a one that a tax of fifty cents a barrel 
did not make it any dearer to him. He 
would not enter onthis question, but it 
wits pretty hard toyaccept the contention 
of tho-.e who maintained this tax. He 
then read a statement showing the importe 
and exports of the several articles of 
breadstuff’s and the duties that had been 
collected to show how it pressed on the 
working population. Tho Maritime pro
vinces and New R; tins wick particularly 
arc not agr-vuliui tu j r .vii.ee-, lluir indus
tries were diversified, and the people had 
to buy their flour, aud he thought it was 
time this tax was taken off. It was par
ticularly hard on people like those of the 
County of Northumberland, who occupied 
themselves in fishing, lumbering and sim
ilar toil and who had to buy ad the flour 
they consumed. Ho wished to іез food 
made as cheap as pos-i de to them. He 
also thought that while some protection 
should be given to other industries, the 
existing duties on cottons and sugars were 
much too high, lie read a summary of 
the imports and exports of coal iu tne 
Dominion, showing that in this direction 
al»o additional cost was thrown on the 
people for the benefit of a few coal mines. 
One argument fur keeping ou the enor
mous duty of 50 cents a ton on coal, was 
that there would be something to throw 
off on approaching the Ame! leans tor л 
reciprocity treaty, but tin» argument was 
uow valueless aud should be abandoned. 
He concluded by moving that in the opin
ion of the House, it wouid conduce to the 
comfort aud well-being of the people of 
Canada, and especially the working 
classes, if all the impost duties wera 
removed from flour, meal, corn for food or 
milling purposes, wheat and coal. This 
resolution was seconded by Mr. Weldon 
and supported by Mr. Burpee.

The motion led to a gencial debate, 
which lasted until near midnight. Sever
al efforts were made to show that Mr. 
Mitchell, had changed his views, and at 
the close of the debate lie showed from 
Hansard and other sources that while he 
had favored a reasonable protection on 
certain manufactures, he had not support
ed the imp sition of a tax on breadstuff’s, 
and on coal, only to a limited extent, in 
connection with the general system which, 
to a cei tain extent, was necessary at that 
time. The time has now arrived for a 
removal of the taxes he referred to. The 
lines of the debate followed those of pre
vious debates on the National Policy*, the 
same arguments and contentious being

2,27:i Prizes mounting to...............................$522,
Application for rate.8 to Clubs should be madb 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange iu ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Б0С SPRING BEDS AND BE DING. [Montreal Herald.)
Hon. Lucius Ssth Huntington.

The news that the Hon. Lucius Seth 
Huntington was dead, exciti <1 surprise 
and sorrow in this city yesterday. Mr.
Huntington was not by any means an old 
man, it was not known that he was 
affleted with any dangerous disea-e, aud 
he was much liked for his genial, open 
nature and his many social virtues. It 
was impossible to know Ліг. Huntington 
well and not to like him, and he was well 
known in Montr ai where he hid lived 
many years. He took an active part in 
politics, and at one time he considered it 
his duty to act iu a way that tendered 
hirn peculiarly obnoxious to many power
ful political opponents, but he liad out
lived nearly all political dislikes and he 
was kindly remembered iu his native land 
and highly esteemed for his many good 
qualities. Mr. Huntington was an honest, 
a manly and a courageous opponent. He 
never pretended to be other than he was.
He hit hard and took the blows dealt in 
return without wincing. To his friends 
he was as generous as the day and as true 
as steel. He was a man to bo depended 
upon in the day of trial. His undaunted 
bearing and the cl iri *n tones of his splen
did voice are remembered with admiration 
and pleasure by all who ever heard him 
on the p'atfoim or in the Chambor of the 
House of Commons.

Mr. Huntington belonged to a race 
which had done great deeds on this conti
nent and on both sides of the line. He 
was the descendant of one of the brave 
men who settled in New England contem
poraneously with the Ma^lLwcr pilgrims.
Men of his name and his funily took a 
distinguished part in life m the new world, 
public and private. They had much to do 
with laying the foundations of the great 
Republic aud with building up the new 
nation. His grandfather took tho loyalist 
side in the Revolution and when the colon
ists prevailed over the royal forces he emi
grated to the County of Compton. The 
subject of this notice was the sou of Seth 
Huntington, Eiq-, of Waterville. He was 
born on the 26th of May, 1827. He studied 
law and was called to the bar in 1858, and 
he subsequently became a member of tl?e 
law firm of Lufl.imme, Huntington & La- 
flamme. He married Miss Miriam Jane 
Wood, daughter of Maj.,r David Wood, 
of Shefford, who died in March 1871. Mr.
Huntington afterwards married an Ameri
can lady, Mrs. Marsh,the widow of Charles 
Marsh, civil engineer. He was create l 
Queen’s Counsel in 1868. He early to ik
an interest in politics ami was from the Mr 1)aviea_Hld any , of ob_ 
first a pronounced Liberal. Mr. Hunt-iigton taili ng, or any n asuu to hope that you 
at one time owned a large interest in the would obtain, any assistance from the 
Her.d l and his contributions to its col- «Viciais in th:s matter.
umns were numerous ami valuable. In 1301 x kw<the“p.7,tic!an ”о(У Canada too wmH 

he was elected to represent Shefford in to found anything on their promises.— 
tue House ot Assembly, and continued a (Lmghfcer.)
member until 1867, wlun confode atiou ^r; Bavies—Ho.v is it that you conic

. . ... ,, to entertain such a bad opinion about themade a change m the conetltuU-m. He ,,romiaea of politicians; have they broken 
became a member of the Executive Conn- any of their promises to you ? 
cil of Canada and Solicitor General of Mrs. Grant—Fiaeticil experience, but 
Lower Canada in 1SG3. He waa" elected 'mt^n^connectiou with Inch Arran, rc-
member of the first parliament under con- ^jr I),ivie8__1Then th »
federation and was re-elected in 1872. The kept in that regard, 
part li3 took in unearthing the ’Pacific Mrs. Grant—I did not say so.
Scandai ia a matter of history. In 1874, Ж Davies-Were they broken?

... Mrs. Grant—1 hat is my private busi-
after the change of Government, he lx- ues3
came a member of the Mackenzie Admin- Mr. Davie*—-Then you refuse toanswei?
istration as President of the Privy Corn.- Mrs. Grant—I do not refuse to answer,
f Ї'; -873 he w„ appointed Postulait, r ^

General, and continued in that position private business. The Government and 
until 1878. He was re-elected for Shefford no official ever contributed one dollar 
in the general election for that year, and directly or indirectly. I asked them for 
held his seat anti, tim election’of Ш0, ^^7“

when he was defeated, lie then retired could not do it. •
from politics and took up his residence iu Mr. Davies—Why should you ask them 
New York. He there devoted his leisure fur lllIPfor Уоиг private hotel ? 
to literature and produced among ^othcr member L 7>‘Г

Minister of Customs Buwell belongs w0lka tbe noveI l ruf“a3°r Co"aut- The "lent ! Everybody who knows anything 
, , , s . immediate cause of Mr. Huntington’s about Canada knows that anybody whoto the class of men who ought never to d„lth waa bronchitis. He had been long comes to Ottawa wants help. (Laughter), 

be allowed to occupy a seat ... a Gov- troubl,d with that complaint, but he was th= hoteHn^v™ Î h° " РІ<Ш‘ °f 
ernmeilt. He ha, been accused several Dot thought to be in danger. He leaves a Mrs Grant-Му husband,
times, of making use of his public posi- wife and one sun. The body is to he tak- Mr. Davies—Did Sir Charles Tapper
tion to further his own interests and en jlome for burial. approve of them ?
those of his relations, and, the other _________ « , . «_________ _ , Mrs. Grant—No more than yot would
, . • j ir , have if I submitted them to you as a pn-day, was, by evidence given before the V*t John Globe) Vdte frjrlub ^
Committee on Privileges and Elections Charter Soiling- Mr. Davies—Did he, as a matter of
proved even worse than charged by the Alderill4n Ja(!,“a“ d .4,і years, a Mr^Graut''N.! he did „ot. a. a matter 

gentleman who moved toi an enquiry jeweler by trade, has gone to Sing Sing of fact, if you conic down to a line legal 
intimated tlmt everything in connec-1 into his corrupt trafficking in public prison, New Yo.k, for nine years and ten H-aughter.)
tion with the office was quite satisfac-’ lands, etc. The Toronto «/«be, in its months, for bribery iu connection with construc^on"The ''hotllTéfore yot. sokl 

tory. Our criticism, however, has j summary of the matter, says,— the Broadway railroad franchise. If out to Mr. Schrieber?
had quite a different effect at Otta- “Mp. FI gar’s skilful review, of the Jaehne, like some Canadian legislators, j Mrs. Grant- In what year do you mean?

- . . ( \r AT' l і і evidence in the White-Jamieson-Bowell bad used his influence and his positif n Mr. Davies—I do not kn«»w the year,
wa, the appointment of Mr. Michael evu,c‘ , I . .. , . , .. Mrs. Grant—Uh, well, you ought to be ;. ЛГ]. p T> д і scandal renders impossible Mr. Bowell’a ; to get the franchise for himself and his ; ,|etter ted be(o[4) askl||jf th.|t ^ufatjon a souvenir. To the railway from the Intercolonial,
лаата urotner, ,»ii. iv .)■ л1|атя> egcape, not only from the charge laid ! fr.vnds, his fault would not have been Mr. Daviee-It is became I do not know Mr. Schreiber was then examined,.and near Newcastle, to Uouglaatowu, 4J miles, 

I having been announced almost iin- . Edear’s motion hut legally so serious as it is, but os he sold that 1 am asking you said he had bought the hotel in the inter- S1*;40® .
f,sh,ng rmes et c ; ««&«>,-.«-s, ^ “2 “ ; u і&ї'ГА.іїГй,: її,es: , f-i rr. -Уааїйкбгяйг

Proprietor I UP°B before the Worm silly article-, fhat the Minister was not merely cogni- iahcd ™ thla wa>'- The Jud«' delivered ^ who ,uperint,nded it. I Uroht»’ he woald- o£ cour,e- *et but, »■ "R'eed on,, $15,000.

Do not lose the golden opportunity. Wire 
mattresses are not a luxury but a necessity, and 
are indispensable to health and cleanliness, 
refreshing sleep, Do not fail to give me a 
My prices are ridiculously low.

cal!.

M. A- Dauphin A. \V. PURDY.La. ing so contemptible to you 
seeks to reform abuses, 
the day is that the vipers which hold such 
sentiments had better hide their heads, 
so that honest men may breathe more 
freely, and that they may know that the 

jority of the people hold their honor 
above price. Nothing remains for me to 
do but to pass the sentence of the court. 
I have conscientiously consulted my 
whole conscience and mind to see if there 
was any possibility of mercy in your case. 
I have been asked to be merciful* I am 
not unmindful of woman’s tears or of any 
consideration which could properly bring 
about proper mercy, but there is none. 
If ever there was a case where something 
like the maximum punishment of the law 
should be inflicted, it is truly here. This 
was not only not a technical bribery, but 
it was a substantial bribery—an enor
mous sum of money paid to a man for the 
purpose of influencing him with respect 
to a stupendous transaction. It was no 
trivial matter. It was one of the most 
extreme cases for which the law pro
vides the maximum punishment, I would 
have you believe that, although we feel 
it our duty to impose the maximum pun
ishment, for all that we have no desire 
that you should be treated in any differ
ent way fr*m any other prisoner.” The 
coart said he would give the prisoner a 
day to procure, if his counsel could get it 
a stay of proceedings, which would keep 
him in the prison until an appeal was 
heard.

New Orleans,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, WE SELL “Have you brought the document, Mrs 

Grant ?” asked Mr. Davies.
V “Yes. Here it is,” said Mrs. Grant 
laying it on the table, “now you’ve got 
what you’re wanting,” aud Mrs. Grant 
jerked her head and a smile broke over 
her good-natured face, and she looked as 
if she were thinking, “you wouldn’t have 
got it if I opuld have helped it.”

Mr. Davies said “Ah,” with a sigh of 
relief, which seemed to mean, “I’ve been 
playing this fish for some time and dodg
ing him aronnd the boulders, but I’ve 
landed him at last.” Mr. Rykert then 
read the reluctantly produced document 
which was signed by Mr. L. R. Harrison 
who acted for Mr. Schreiber and who is 
the Deputy of the Minister of Justice in 
New Brunswick. It read as follows : — 

Dai.housik, July 28th, 1884.

Washington, D. C.

Make P. J). Money Orders payable 
and address%egistered Letters to
NEW ORLEAN?NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

POTATOES,
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

F. W. RUSSELL
is* now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

“He has been coddled aud flattered, 
fawned upon and courted to the heart's 
content of a lot of men whose servility 

, towards him is unworthy of the merest 
the national apostacy and decay. It j dependents, to aay nothing of freemen.

They have taught him his lesson and 
when he assumes to hi.nself the sole right 
of doing as he pleases with the party pat
ronage, he does so as the natural result 
of their own work. The frogs, having 
clamored for a king, have been gratified 
in their wish. If he eats them up or, iu 
other stork-like ways, shows that he 
looks upon them as the mere creatures of 
his caprice, they must grin and bear it. 
There is a class of men who thiuk it an 
honor to even be kicked by others, and, 
when this great ‘professional politician’ 
shows his worshipped the contempt in 
which he holds them he does it as much 
to gratify his well known vanity aa to 
bind his following the more closely—act
ing on the idea that ‘the more you kick 
your dogs the better they like you.’”

At owest cash prices.\ Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write full) for Quotations is not the creation of any abstract

FOR SALE.V political idea or theory, but the na
tive constitutional growth of ages of 
experience and precedent modified 
and refined to express and suit the 
advancement of knowledge and the 
changes of circumstances. Its char
ters and laws are unwritten, but ex
pressed in every institution of human 
freedom. It is immortal in the poli
tical fiction that “the King never 
dies” and infallible through the legal 
presumption that “the King can do 
no wrong.” so that there need be 
neither interregnum, nor revolution 
in the just administration ot Govern
ment within the circle of its provi
sions. The Monarch is the perpetual 
president of the Council of the 
nation. Administrations may come 
and go, but he remains unimpeached 
and undying, just as the i>eople can
not be said to become extinct or to

Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,П The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke and Cunard 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93£ feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 feet on Duke St* ami will be soh^ with 
buildings &с.ая they now stand. This is one of the 

business stands in town. The buldings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.TVFprsion Given on the first of J 

Price Low sud Terms Moderate.

«3 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Membeis of Board of Trade,JCorn and Mechanic 

exchanges . Mrs. Hrlf.n G. Grant 
Dear Madam,—It is the intention of the Riil- 

eay Department to employ Mr. Grant at once, 
temporarily, to be followed as soon as practicable 
with permanent employment at a suitable re
muneration.WHIPS! WHIPShas!

r°LR.

“This document was given you as a 
consideration for selling the hotel, I sup
pose,” said Mr. Davies.

“I had a family t-» kiep, an 1 IM just 
like to know how they are to live, as they 
are not old enough to work Î ’

“Of course, of course, but you wouldn’t 
have sold the hotel if you hadn’t had this 
promise of a berth for your husband? ’

“Oh, there might have been other 
; things beside that.”

“But as a matter of fact that was what 
induced you to sell it?”

“You know all aboutit, so you needn’t 
be asking me.”

“But I don’t know all about it?” •
“Ye?, ycu do.”
“No, I don’t.”
“Yes, you do. Yov’ve got the document 

you wanted—and I’m not going to ansxver 
you anymore, you know well enough.”

“Well, but if I know, the committee 
does not, and I want you to tell them.”

“No, I wont. The committee can just 
find out for themselves. It’s plain on the 
face of it. 111 just answer no more of your 
questions."

“Was this letter part and parcel of the 
agreement to sell the hotel?”

“Well, it was just part of it. You’ve 
got the document. There’s nothing bind
ing in it, and I’d just like you to undei- 
stand, you and the committee too, that 
Peter Grant doesn’t require any apuloey 
to be made by the Government for employ
ing him. He may have his equals as an 
engineer, but there isn’t his superior in 
Canada.”

uae next Harrison.

I have just received from 
and best assortment of Wli 
Chatham. They

Boston the largest 
ips ever imported to 

are very superior in quality and
J. ti, SNOWBALL.і

Will any man explain to us what is the 
diffetence between this charter-seller who 
is now a convicted felon, and the 
who sold out the charter of the Pacific 
Railway for a lump aim to a great con
tractor? We invito honest consideratioir 
of the subject.

*
CALL AND IN SFECT. (Jndev all the circumstances, we 

assume that the Advocate and its
wilfb and al I other goods in the Hardware line 

e soid at BOTTOM PRICES. party, after they have had time to 
cool off, will come to the conclusion 
that their new* master has been 
wiser than they in the Chatham post 
office matter and that will be just 
when he again wants their support. 
As to the gentleman appointed to the 
position, he seems to be discharging 
the duties in a regular and acceptable 
way—and is, no doubt, as efficient 
as ‘‘the several applicants” would be 
“who have supported the party ever 
since confederation'*— which, let'; it 
be remembered, is more than can be 
said for even Mr. Michael Adams, 
who has so neatly captured Mr. 
Mitchell's party and,even at this day, 
pushes aside that gentleman's jKist 
office nominee as easily as he did his 
nominee for the Commons in 1868. 
Truly, this is a selfish world !

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IRON AVI) CHAIN,
FHCEHAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
OttWA 1Т5ЇЗЗ.

INCH All 11 AM.
(>.i 18th imt., in lin» Public Accounts 

Committee, there w is in interesting time 
over thi lue і Arran muter. Litters and 
telegra ms from Mr. J. G. Forbes of St. 
John, were read, giving einplutic denial 
to the statement of Mr. H widow, ex-M. P., 
that hs (Forbes) hal stated that he had 
personal knowledge that Sir Charles 
Tupper promised tii * Government would 
pay for the c instruction of l-,ch Arran.

always on* hand.Are plcaamt to tuko. Contain their own 
-urentivo. Is a safe, enro, and effectua) 
dent noyer ot w or sl« in Children or Adulte J. R. GOGGIN,

General Hardware Merchant err, as they are answerable .only to 
themselves. The ministry of party 
expiates the failure of its policy by 
resigning its commission into the 
hands of the people’s sovereign, who 
calls into Council others* whom the 
people trust. Under the constitu
tion it is “the people, by the people, 
for the people ’ whom the monarch 
personifies in their unity and genera
tions, irrespective of party. He is 
the political centre around which the 
atoms of the community concentrate 
and crystalize into the corporate 
organization as a nation and whom 
they may reverence, dignify and de
fend just in proportion as they appre
ciate their own power, majesty and 
honor. He is the essence of their 
political fidelity and should represent 
all that is best in their social and 
domestic character, giving tone to the 
one and adding virtue to the other.

It is needless to repeat that no 
monarch ever fulfilled these obliga
tions and responsibilities with greater 
lustre than the present occupant of 
the throne. As mother, wife and 
Queen she has erected a standard by 
which her successors will be measured 
and judged in every relation of life— 
which they may emulate, but can 
scarcely surpass, nor aie we impa
tient for the day of trial which we 
pray may long be deferred.

Chatham, N. 11JUST RECEIVED. Î ML KEY TO HEALTH
lO BARREL 3

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
03STX03STS,

CHEESE,
ETO- ETC.

BOTTOM DPR ICES.
1) CHESMAN

пері
Mis. Pd ter Grant waa then examined by 

Mr. Davies ami stated that she was the 
original proprietor of the Inch Arran 
hotel, which she ha l built as a private 
alT.ir to make a living for herself. No
body helpe l her to build the hotel, aud 
she objected to the committee enquiring 
into what was purely an 1 simply a private 
affair of lu r олп.

1

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Jewels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 

igc.it' grufRiully 
.у ііип, ь IK the i: pi.tllitM and foul 
hiuuri'scf the seer* i.'i.s: at the same 
Liino Correcting Acidity of the

viuM'c.f. v -,‘i-enmg the

Stomach, curiug •_ іНоиогсяе, Dys- 
popsi-?., Headar'.e-*, Lizzinese, 
Heartburn, Const-у о tion, Pryness 
o'* the fckir., J ' y. f imnecs of 
Vision,
Fr;

The D.tbrence.
The World says,- -
“ Punishment sometimes overtakes 

corrupt politic ans, even in New York. 
A Merman Jaehne, a noted ward politi
cian of Gotham, has been sentenced to 
nine years and ten months in the State 
Prison for accepting a bribe from a 
street railway company. There are a 
dozen or so more on trial, with equally 
hard prospects before them.”

Sir John Macdonald is, no doubt, in 
the World's estimation, much less de* 
serving of punishment for agreeing to 
sell the Canada Pacifie R til way charter 
to Sir Hugh Allan than is the New 
York Alderman for his little transaction. 
The latter accepted “ a bribe from a 
street railway company.” Sir John 
accepted a bribe from a continental 
railway company. The Alderman was 
sent to the State piison ; the other 
offender was not even tried for his

-1 cnrc:. t U t JRІЇeuТГ.
-. T'c з o v*:-, _H ufcterin get 

the Jlcîï't. ГТс,••• •■- дьі.озз, tuid Gen- 
с-ГУІ Pfebl Ly ; ail U;< so «r>d m*uiy 

v %’*>12 jdrb ta V*. M to the'.‘k-r

:?! a’i'ï: i-1'.д Г-ОТГООКSAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Тії is exhibition of wifely pride the com

mittee аагідіу applauded. They felt that 
ippbf thing should be encouraged ; 

some of them entertained » suspicion that 
perhaps their wives were not so fully im
pressed with the excellencies of their re
spective husbands,and it was felt that this 
was a very proper protest on the part of 
Mrs. Grant. The consequence was tho 
“hear, bear’s” resounded from all parts of 
the room. “Peter Grant,” continued that 
gentleman’s admirable wife, “has been 
employed by the Government for many 
years off aud on, and except for one fail
ing”—

“Oh !” said Mr. Davies, inteirnpting 
her, “we don’t wish you to tell us his fail
ings. If wives begin telling their hue- 
band’s failings I don’t know where we

this ki. T T'.fjtc

promises were
П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spa v m s, S weeny, Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel-, Harness Galls^Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fiatuls, Foil Evil, "Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head «nd 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also. Frost Bites, ChillLl tins and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
he retail trade.

m - :

ï?» l.saslruiio:!-. .
____  Crtntiors of the Let-. : . •

and VpltM-'H. of
№n8EEBrV: r'.1--jri;
them. Price on!v 3 j ceni=. which У 
be deducted from the firs, order. Ll У

' ONLY VICK’S SF.mr., >T ПГЛПОГАГТГП»,
JAMES VICK, BEEDSLLcû, Rochester, КЛ

sy

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE
j S. C. HAMS, Etc.DRUGS

It was urged by Mr. Gault that the coal 
tax was popular iu Montreal.Mr. Mitchell

...... „ . . .. . , . л denied this. Mr. Everett of St. John,
shall all be ; but as the lady seemed to ,. . ...... : stated that it made no difference m the
insist on giving the information concern- • c, f- ~ , >T „ . ,. . і Л Xf n • і j і . price of breadstuff» to New Brunswick,
mg her husband,Mr. Davies asked, "what Uu a division the amendment ^ 
then, is his failing.” yeas47, nays 119, Gaudct, S^.

"A strict adherence to the ten com- і aml Kumey, Conservatives, voting for the
amendment.

rr,. . . , « .. , , The House weut iuto Committee of
This unexpected reply rather nonplussed Supply,

Mr - Davies and checked further question і
on the subject, for with an outspoken lady

noon R s. ('. lint 
IV-мі do Sjii.-cd •loll Bacon, 

о її»ixvs e xtra good Cheese.
Half barrels Boston Pitfklc.* 

f» Ba, s fresh assorted Nuts.
0 Cases Col man’s Starch.
<i do do Mustard 

ey’s Black Lead.

PATENT MEDICINES Another Corrupt Minister.
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
jtSTDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 

and PATENT MEDICINES it their regul

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK —
L EE STREET

Tbo Postmastorship.
'=t,_ do Nix 

її Casks T. ; P. W. Sam e 
50 Barrels White Beans, 

do Pot Barley, 
do Dried Apples 

100 K*^s hod».
100 do Rice.

The Advance found fault with 
the Dominion Government, on 13th 
inst,, because it neglected to fill the 
vacant postmastership of Chatham 
and the Wurld—willing to defend 
the Government, right or wrong, or 
whether asked to do so or not—de-

?" maud meats.” I

JUST RECEIVED.-
GEO. S. DkFOKF.ST.

*' 13 South Whatf Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Railways, 
under examination, there was ro saying 1 gives notice of the following subsidies for • 
which commandment, iu her opinion, . i ail way Sjompanies- 
might constitute in its breach, the most 
desirable opening for larks. Some further 30 miles §06,000.

To the Northern aud Western Railway, 
for 10 miles, §32,000.

To the Caraquct tail way, foÀâ miles, 
requesting the return of the paper, which, §32,irt)0.
she said, v.as uothiug worth as a legal in- To the railway from Fredericton to the 
etrumeut but which she cleared to keep .. ot XVillmm- " S™,-

MIRA.MIOMI
Tt> Moncton and Buctouche railway, fordared our complaints unfounded,andРговгіеіог. і LIVERY STABLE,

questioning took place with no variation of 
result, aud then Mrs* Grunt rose to leave,Notice to Mill Owners.

Castle Street, - - Newcastle
Teams fur 'shed forHE Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie PA

TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA- 
CHINE, to any partie.requiring the юте, or DRIVES. PARTIES,
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t'Nianufac-

several Mill, on thi. Riv.r. ' EXCURSIONS
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Fiji informi tion given by application to the Sub- , 
scriber

T

ROBERT McGUIRE, j JOHN MORR.SSY
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A Serious Loss has fallen upon Mr. 1 A Success.—The first week of the with a view to his being located there for
Hugh P. Crocker, by the burning, on Colonial and Indian Exhibition has been the summer. And further, that a com-
Monday afternoon last, of hie fine resi- one of complete success. The public have mittee consisting of Messrs Waits, Me-
dence just above the town of Newcastle, flecked in great numbers, and the total at Kay, and Aitken be appointed to meet
The fire orginated in the ell of the build- the close of the week on Saturday was 'with the congregation at Nelson, on Mon-

officially returned at 128,077. The num- day 31st inet., ut 7.30 p. m. fur the pur- All persons having bill з a^dnat
bers on Wednesday were 12,137, and on pose of maturing arrangements for Mr. Steam Navigation Company are requested to

^ , . ° ° , : render the same on or before 1st day ot .lime.
Friday 21,076. The first Wednesday at , Llay s settlement there; or, otherwise | No bills will i.e recognise i hut th,.
the Inventions Exhibition last year was provide for the supply of that station. t,ie 'Nlb,mgvl ur "ll
only 8,243, and the largest previous fiist , The Rev. James Murray was appoint- 
Wedneeday was in the Fisheries Exhibi- ed to Charlo for the next two Sabbaths, Chatham, May 26th. 
tion-9,198. The first week of the Fish- ; May 30th and June 6th. 
eries had the benefit of Whit-Monday, ! The Clerk submitted the names of the 

and the total ran up to 132,949. The first , Catechists appointed to the 
Friday last year recorded 12,391. The j sion fields, and he- 
total for the four days ending on Friday diligence in the matter, 
night was over 94,000, and Saturday was ! The hour of adjournment having ar- 
a very full day, for which 25,000 may b* rived it was agreed on motion to sit until , 
taken in round numbers, so that this the business was finished, 
years success will about equal the Fish- A communication fitn Etcuminac, 
uries without the help of the Whit Hoir Quebec, was read, requesting that Rev. 
day, which will'not occur until the middle A. Ogilvie Brown be appointed moderator 
of June.—Canadian Gazette. of their session, in place of |Rev. Peter

Lindsay, on the ground of the former be
ing more conveniently located. Jn mak
ing this change the presbytery desired not 

Her only to convey to Mr. Lindsay the hearty 
thanks of the Escuminac Session, but also 
their grateful appreciation of his past 
services there.

Several circulars on the reception of 
ministers were read.

It was'resolved to make application to 
receive Rev. Mr. Howie, a licentiate of 
the Church of Scotland. The Clerk was 
instructed to issue the usual circular there- 
anent. Mr. Aitken moved the following 
resolution in the case, which was adopted:
“That this presbytery while not ignoring 
the serious drawback of blindness, they 
of opinion that Mr. Howie is perfectly 
competent to discharge a pastor’s duties :
His labors within the hounds, as well as 
his numerous certificates abundantly 
justify this resolution, and encourage the 
hope that the General Assembly will 
it their duty to admit him to the statu. T°Kdd'^^^

of a minister of this church .” Poet Office, in Chatham, between the ho irs ot
,;p„„ p їжу r< . . , twelve noon and 5 o’clocknev. p. vv. George was appointed 

Commissioner to General Assembly in 
place of Rev. John McCarter.

The Clerk reported that although the 
grants to Redbank, Black River, and New 
Carlisle were not made at the last meeting 
of the Augmentation Committee, in view 
of certain explanations forwarded since, 
they would no doubt be forthcoming in 
full at the usual time.

The Presbytery resolved to meet in the —The earn 
Hall of St. Andrew’s, Chatham, Tuesday 
the 13th July next, at 11 a. m. and was 
closed with prayer.

GENERAL BUSINESS-îUtu Admtisrmrnfs. Bitttramtchi anti the Sortit 
£hore, ete.

6cn<val£

NEW BUSINESS!NOTICE. “Little (*ialit”
THRESHING MACHINES

!

Teachers’ Examinations for licenses 

will take place in Masonic Hall Chatham 
on 1st, 2

ingand no adequate mears of extinguish- 
j ing it being at hand the whole structure 
I was destroyed. The furniture, carpets, 

condition.

- the MiraUiiehi
With Lato Improvements.I<1 3rd June next.°IF y rhi; Subscriber begs to announce that lie has re-fitted the store 

lately occupied by \V. ti. Loggie, Esi|., as Tailoring and Furnishing 
department, in first class style—where he intends to carry on a Pro- 

ainmgor. vision and Grocery business on his own account. liimainmz h> npn . -

For sale. " сЙіГйЙ HEMLOCK 5 CEDAR.
------- Peas, Beans &c.

Oil Monday May îîlst., J Many years'experience in the above business enables me to buy
' at 12 o'clock, noon, i>y public auction opposite Goods in tile best markets in tile Dominion to tlic best advantage 
' -%diê‘ I will sell at rock bottom prices to suit the times.
I Wharf of the late Hon. Win, Mniiheuil.

JOHN BROWN- ТЕИМІІЗ CASH.
Chatham April 28,

“iii "bv Alsu tin* improved "Benjamin.” Every math і 
! warruiiti-i'. Write for ci. vular and prices to

SMALL* FISH Eli,
W« lODST

cm rodТЕ Z.» l it L"il hi-Rev. L E. Bill will pr«ch, sU well, in etc- were ,,ved ™ » datn.gwl 
the Temperance Hall, on Sunday after- ,The ,ггіуж1 ”1 Newcaatle hand engine 
noon next at 3 o’clock. АП are cordially P™yented the fire from spreadiog to other 
invited. buildings. Mr. Crocker’s house slone

was worth nearly $4.000 and he had only

- T. F. GILLESPIE, і o\v • OCK

At Work.—The Richarde fc Hick.on $1,000 insurance. : various mis- 
was thanked for hisr The uidar.d,' nod are buyers of Hemlock nml 

Veil nr і, >'i delivered at Chatham, N. K. and 
r mlrrivton, N. И.

Mill had steam up on Saturday, and 
rawing was commenced on Monday morn
ing. —Advocate.

DiJJ^The publi

I Reminiscences. — Preparations have 

been made for removing the old Methodist 
Church to make room for the new parson
age to be erected on the same site. While 
the work of blocking up the building was 
in progress, Mr. Alex. Reid, of Douglas- 
towu, while passing one day, said that he 
had been born in that cellar a short time 
after the great Miramich fire. It appears 
that there were two houses on that lot at 
the time of the fire, both of which 
destroyed. The cellar of one of them 
was roofed over and the family of which 
▲lex. Reid was a member, lived there for 
some time. In proof of this statement 
the old hearth stone was discovered as 
well as an old frying-pan.—Advocate,

It. A. & J. STEWART.
Chahalm, Jail. UthlSSC

LION COFFEE.c will hear with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. John McMil
lan, wife of the Poet Office Inspector, 
which took place last evening. Mr. 
McMillan has the sympathy of the entire 
community in his deep affliction.—Sun.

Wi-st End Commerceal Building, WatevSt. Chatham N. B.
10 Till -Linn brand" JAVA COFFKII, ground 

or ungrot ..d. quality guaranteed.
Fur sale wholesale by

DeFOREST HARRTSON& COJUST ARRIVED ! alex. McKinnon.A cable from London 21st, says: “The 
Queen made a visit to the Colouial and 
Indian exhibition to-day and carefully 
inspected the Canadian court. 
Majesty was accompanied by the Princess 
Beatrice, Duchess of Albany and Marquis 
of Lome. Special attention was given 
by the royal visitors to the game and 
agricultural trophies, educational and 
geological exhibits and display of agri
cultural machinery. Refore leaving, the 
Queen expressed a desire that the public 
should know how much she admired the 
Canadian court and how greatly she was 
interested in the Canadian exhibit. The 
general public were excluded from the 
court during the time the royal party 
were present.

11 May, 188(3.---------- ZoX-----------

a large lot of plain and fancy R. FLANAGAN,В Protest.—▲ despatch to the St. John 
Globe says that a petition was filed at 
Fredericton Friday morning against the 
return of Messrs. Wbeten and Leblanc, 
M P P’s for Kent County. Reuben 
Johnson, one of the defeated candidates 
at the late election, is the petitioner.

-----FOR----- NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!
Т.ОООЇШ.ООО
NEW PAPER HAMGS I

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.Glassware 
and Earthernware,

Hanging Lamps,
Plain Flower Pots,

Fc’y. Hanging Flower 
Pots,

BOSTON
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DBA I. KR IN
Dry Goods,, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothfi;,-,
Customers will Лп<1 cur Stock complete, nomrrl» 
пц many articles, it ia impossible here to enunicr 
te atuI all sold at moderate tirions.

—via t)w.—ш •.

PALACE STEAMERSШ
fc >

/
The two watch-thieves, McRae and 

Bernard, who were sent up for trial by 
police magistrate Blair last week, secured 
an opportunity to hav.e their cases dispos
ed of by Mr. Niven, police magistrate 
of Newcastle^ and two other justices, the 
trial being brought on yesterday. We 
have not,, up to the present writing, 
learned the result, but cannot help be
lieving that it would be more in the 
interest of justice and a greater discour
agement of such crimes, if such matters 
were allowed to go to the higher courts. 
We mean no reflection on the competency 
of Mr. Niven and his associate magis
trates, but fear they may take a more 
lenient view of such cases than the record 
of the accused and the interests of the 
community require.

4Nor Recovered.—The body of the 
man Grogan, who was drowned in the 
rivet about a quarter of a mile from 
Gampbellton, a few nights ago, has not 
been recovered. Parties were out grap
pling for the body until yesterday, when 
the search was given up.—Globe 22nd.

Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks

ot THE

International S. S. Co. SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

; For Rooms, Halls, &r. Ale» Bordering and Plain 
and Fancy Paper Blinds:# A. II. & 11. Marquis, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

On and after MAY 10, one of the Steamers <.f 
this line will leave ST. JOHN at. 8 a. in. evry 
MONDXY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for BOS
TON via EAbTPuRT and PORTLAND

Commencing MAY let., a steam.........
ST. JOHN at 8 o’clock every 
NIGHT for

ТИК demand for Sample Rooms tu a < vnmioda<e 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 

••ting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 

Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
being situated in the con-

4= CüSES 4=

Beautiful Silverware,
(NEW DESIGNS.)

And Rogers Brus, A 1 SPOONS,

ShediacMan Drowned.—An associat
ed press despatch, dated Bangor, Maine, 
18th says :—“Daniel Legere, aged 28, of 
Sbediac, N. B., was drowned while driv
ing on the Russel stream, West Branch of 
the Penobscot Monday. The body was 
recovered. He leaves a widow and two 
children.”

opposite, Golden Pall,.Chatham. _

SHERIFF’S SALE, buildRailway Subsidies. will lea 
ATURD.AY

Just whit thAmong the Railway Subsidies referred 
to in our Ottawa Notes are that for th 
Douglaatown Branch and fir ten miles 
applied to the Northern & Western 
which includes, the extension of 
the Chatham Branch to Deep Water. 
This looks like a partial restoration of the 
subsidy withdrawn from the Miramichi 
end of the N. & W. road two years ago.

they req 
tral part of the bv 

Main und Wcsl
suita.-.v, wiu„i mi 

orse and sleigh bo 
additional 

y letter or

FORKS, Jtc.
ueneRH community, namely, cor- 
dey.streets, they will be found to 
hie, comortnble and convenient.

required it will be 
pense. Rooms so

BOSTON DIRECT
Should a hi 
furnished without 
cured either by le

: 85 PIECES NEW PRINTS-For tickets and all information apply to 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to 
your nearest ticket ageut.

E
Light, Medium ami Dark.

ouaiuonai ex; 
letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK.New Dress Goods !All the right, title and interest of Mitchell 

Robiuheau, in and to FIFTY ACRES of all tha 
Tract piece or parcel of land—being part of tht 
Tract of land granted to Alexander Fraser, situ ate 
lying and being between Upper Neguac and 
Neguac in the Parish of Alnwick and County of 
Northumberlan d, on the Westerly side of the 
Great Road, and abutted and bounded as fol
lows:—On the West by a Lot of Land granted to 
John Denoit no. 6 (Number live), on the East by 
the undivided property of John M. Savoy 
the heirs of the late Simon Savoy, on the So 
by the Great Road, and on the North by 
granted to Lazornce Allan—and being the Piece 
of Land and premises at present occupied by the

a*, the suit of 
ey 1 Robicheau, Luc 
and the said

E- A- WALDRON
Gen. Pass. Agt

B- GcK'J"" F Porl,"nd іHra; Main Street . Moncton1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441, 
Royal Arcanum, ia opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in their rooms, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, N, B. John S, Benson, 
M. D., Regent and Medical Examiner 
Wm. Wilson, Collector; John Fothering- 
ham, Secretary. Present member snip of 
the order 62,000.

і A Fine Assortment. TIN SHOP.NORTHERN & WESTERN new carpets, & floor oilcloths.
RAILWAY.Gloucester Fishermen.—On Tuesday 

morning of last week there arrived at St. 
John by I C R train D. H. McEachern 
and Pius McPhee, the former a native Oj* 
Cape Breton and the jatter of P. E. Is
land, who were lostwi the fog while at
tending trawls at the Grand Banks some 
days ago. • They belonged to the Glou
cester schooner A. T. Gifford. The men 
were in their fishing suits and applied to 
U. S. Consul Murray for clothing and a 
passage to Gloucester. Mr. Marray pro
vided them with board. They were sent 
to Gloucester. The men were sent to St. 
John by- U. S. Consul Holt of Gaspe, 
Quebec. They complained bitterly of 
the way Mr. Holt treated them, but 
speak in high praise of Mr. Murray’s ef
forts to make them as comfortable as pos
sible.

have now evened the well known establishmen 
rmerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

■vith the kind patronage of former friemis, am 
repared to execute all work in

500 SUITS
MEN'S AND BOYS' NEW CLOTHING

Good Work.

0On her last voyage from Loudon, the 
North Atlantic Steamship Company’s 
steamer, Clifton, was partially disabled. 
The mishap occurred in the Strait of 
Canso and was no less serious a matter

Equal to Custom Work.lane
TIN,ice Allan—amt bei

of Land and premises at present occupied 
said Mitchell Robicheau and on which he 

u having been seized by m 
by virtue of an Execution ksued 
Northumberlaud Count 
Alexander Loggie aga 
Robicheau, James Rc 

Robiche

1886. Summer 1886. 40 doz. ITew Hats- SHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING.її* On and after THURSDAY, 13th Inst., and until 

further notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road, 

Leaving Chatham 8.00 a. m. Standard time- 
Arriving Blackville 10 00 “ " “

Return, Leaving “ 4.30 p. m. "
Arriving Chatham 6.36 p m. "

Calling at intermediate Stations for freight and 
passengers.

Thk Scott Act in Moncton.—Not
withstanding the fact that the Scott Act 
is in force in Moncton, liquor is as openly 
sold to-day as it ever was. The Moncton 
Transcript says that “only the mayor and 
one councillor show a disposition to en
force the law. Our information is to the 
effect that there are more liquor taverns 
now than before the act was adopted. ’

IN FELT AND FUR.- Court 
Barn 

James Robicheau
S3- than the breaking of the high pressure 

crank-shaft. Chief Engineer White was, 
however, equal to the emergency and, in 
a short time had disconnected the broken 
crank and so “reorganized4* the engines 
as to run the vessel at seven-knot speed 
with the remaining, or low pressure 
crank. Charlottetown was réached in 
safety by careful management, where 
the “l#tme duck“ was met by the Mir% 
amichi tug, Sea King, and assisted 
to Chatham. On rea hing this port 
the work of making good the damage 
was entrusted to Mr. Wm. Muirhead’s 
Miramichi Foundry and Machine Works, 
of which Mr. Geo. Dick is the Mechanical 
Superintendent. He put on night and 
day crews, who practically dismounted 
the steamer’s engines, got the spare shaft, 
which the steamer had on board, up from 
where it had lain for years, ready for an 
emergency, fitted it, made good the other 
damages caused by and consequent upon 
the break, and had the fine ship ready 
for sea,in good working order,by the time 
her cargo was in, so that there was^pruc- 

tically, no detention, excepting the initial 
caused by the accident. Much credit is

EW WATERPROOF GOODSMit- dranite Ware. Japaned Stamp
ed ana. Plain.shell Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s dfc Boys’ 

Coats, all American made, ami will give 
1. Satisfaction,mm JOHN SHIRliEFF,

Sheriff of North’d. Co. 
Sheri IT’s Office, NeWcastle, 26th May, lc80.

Eev. Q. El Howie;Ш ■

Ш:
TIN "W SC ЛЕЇ

This gentleman delivered a lecture in 
tho St. James’ Hall on Thursday, May 
13th on Palestine, taking up more par. 

'ticularly the social customs find habits of 
the people, as illustrative of the Holy 
Scriptures, His lecture was listened to 
moat attentively by the large number 
present. The Moncton Transcript gives 
the following sketch of this gentleman;— 

Mr. Howie, the blind preacher, is a 
native of Mt. Lebanon and a grandson of 
a Greek clergyman. In 1874 he visited 
Britain making Edinburgh his Western 
home. Iu 1877 he returned to the East 
and became Superintendent of a School 
in Beyrout. In 1880 he returned to Edin
burgh and continued his studies for the 
ministry of the Presbyterian Church, In 
June of 1884 he was licensed by the 
Presbytery of Edinburgh and upon the 
recommendation of some friends in Scot
land he left Glasgow on the 15th April 
last, and the following May he was preach
ing in Halifar where his lectures at
tracted crowds of interested listeners. 
Mr. Howie enjoyed the blessing of the 
use of his sight until within five or six 
3 ears ago. W hen the growth of a catar
act first on one eye then on the other 
left him in the present condition. During 
the latter part of his course of study Mr. 
Howie had to depend upon the services 
of a reader and to some extent an am- 
auueneis. Still we find by his univer
sity certificates he gained four prizes, 
thus show'ing that the mere fact of blind
ness is not necessarily an insuperable 
obstacle in the way of those who may 
conscientiously apply themselves in the 
prosecution of any laudable calling or pro
fession. In the meantime Mr. Howie 
lemains prosecuting his work as a preacher 
and lecturer here but we learn that he is 
anx:ous to avail himself of on.opportunity 
of returning to tha east and labour 
missionary either among the Jews or 
Mahommedaus. His course of lectures 
has hitherto included popular exposition 
of eastern customs, habits, histor)', geo
graphy and mode of life generally in so 
far as thebe things have a bearing on Holy 
Scripture.—Advocate.

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES, always oh hand, which I will sell low for cash.J. B. SNOWBALL,
Manager.STORE TO LET. PLOUGHS,‘CHEAP CASH store:Chatham, ith May, issô

Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor and booking Stoves
fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
43 usa call.

«*" Shop in rear qf Cuetom ffnuee.~S*
A. C. M’LEAN-

Street & Fire Commis
sioners- JAMES BROWN-in the Subscriber’s Building 

by ", ея8Г8 Moss <fc Son is 
is one of the best business

ГТ1НЕ single Store JL lately occupied 
now to let. This ii. 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, May 18th, 1886,

Newcastle, May 6, 1R86,Excursion.—A large number of ex
cursionists went down-river on the 
Qucfen’e Birthday, by the Str. Miramichi 
and report having had a most enjoyable 
time. The daily trips made by this boat 
afford excellent opportunities for small or 
large excursion parties whenever it is 
convenient for them to thus spend a day 
from home.

shells of
VTOTICE is hereby given 
IN Fire Commissioners of t 
having organized under an act 
session of the Housj of Assem

relating to Street and Fire sei 
Town of Chatham, all matters relating

Streets and Roads within tho To

that the Street and 
he Town of Chatham, 

passed at the late 
bly, entitled “ An

BLACK CLYDE STALLIONJ R GOGGIN, do well to

6.10Silver Wedding.—On Saturday even
ing last a number of gentlemen friendg 
made a call upon our respected pos tmaster 
James Johnston, Esq., and M. Adams,f 
Esq., for those present presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston with a handsome silver tea 
service with their monogram, as a souve
nir of their wedding day. 
reply was made. The gentlemen present 
on the occasion were Messrs- R. B. Had- 
dow, M. Adams, VV. A. Park, J. D. 
Creaghan, W. Masson, James Mitchell, 
John Ferguson, R. H. Gremley, E. Lee 
Street, C. EL McKeen. The tea service 
consists of six pieces, tea pot, coffee pot, 
water urn, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and 
slop basin. The service is handsomely 
engraved.

The many friends of Mr. Johnston will 
regret to learn that he is in a very poor 
state of health. He has never get over 
the xhock received at the time he was so 
seriously injured last fall. .All wish him 
a speedy restoration to health.—Advocate

' The Rbdpath Uon^

Service in the 
to High-

Châth.am formerly under the management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Town formerly under the 
management of the Flrewards, are now under the 
control and management of the said Street and 
Fire Commissioners.

To Art Students. TAILORING
iiss Morrison is prepared to take put 

and Water Color paintinar. Drawing, a 
ing on Plush, Felt and Satin etc.

tSLFor particulars apply - 
Satuidays, between the hou 
p. m. at her room і 
deor to Telegraph

nils in Oil 
nd Paint-

ГПІІЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
L to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

p rail у patroniaed his business at his late aland 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
ew premises on Water Street, next door to the 

store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He h 
most complete new stock of

By order.on Wedncsda
two and 

buildinc
Salmon Fishkry.—Salmon have struck 

into the Miramichi rather earlier titan 
usual. The first catch we have heard of 
was on Monday, the 17th, when fivo were 
caught in the vicinity of Bay du Vin. 
Some few were caught during the week. 
The first catch in this vicinity was by 
Mr. Alek. Henderson, off Canadian Marsh, 
his prize being a twenty pounder.—Advo
cate.

live WM. MUIRHEAD,
President.

TH08. CRIMMAN, 
Secretary.

A suitable n the N calls 
Office, Chatham.

Duke of Wellington. as on hand aMay 19th 1S86. Chatham, May 1, 1886.

LONDON HOUSE.SPECIAL NOFICE. All Kinds of Cloths,Soclet0rte<iliy *кЄ ^orthu’nberlantl Agricultur
terms, etc., as last year. His route 8will embrace 

Blackville, Indiantown, Derby, Newcastle, Nel
son, Douglaetown, Napan and Chatham.

The Duke of Wellington is a Black Clyde Stal
lion, rising 6 years old, by Bismark,‘ a pure 
Clyde Horse which took four let prizes st Rotheay, 
Scotland, and other places. Bismark was by «Id 
Marquis, and is now 0 >eare old, stands 17 hands 
high, with great power and superior action, was 
bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq., Felton Park, from 
his celebrated prize-taking Black mare bv Tweed- 
side.

from which selections mav he made for

Suits or single Garments
nspection of which is respectfully invite i.

F. O. tiCTTKltSON.
The Subscriber will sell the 

balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has on 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Cornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
All accounts due to me and 

not paid by 1st June will 
be placed in a Lawyer’s 
hands for immediate collec
tion.

1ҐЇ
given to Engineer White for the prompt 
and efficient manner in which he mastered 
the mishap when it occurred, as well as 
for the competency he displa)'ed in assist
ing the later work of restoring his engines 
to perfect working order. Ic is, also, a 
matter of interest to the owners of steam
ship tonnage to know that the port of 
Chatham, which has so well-established a 
reputation for the production of sailing 
merchantmen, has also such plant and 
other facilities as are found at the Mirami
chi Foundry and Machine Works for the 
prompt and thorough repair of such break
downs as that of the Clifton.

WAGGONS! WAGONS.. A Mission to Ottawa, headed by 

local dispenser of Dominion patron -ge, is 
the latest talk in Newcastle, its alleg’d 
purpose being to induce Hon. Mr. Miti-h'-ll 
not to again offer for the representation ot 
Northumberland in the House of Com
mons,

It is understood that the House is to be 
disolved and the Dominion elections 
htooght on this summer.

ПГ1НЕ Subscribe) has on hand thirteen (13) new 
± waggons, comprising. Single nml D-mble Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very beet material, style and 

orkmanehip, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is Invited by parties In 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

OLD MARQUIS.mi OU Marquis was^ bred by Alex.Lang^GarnHand ,

at Johnstoue when one jear old, these shows 
ig open to all Scotland. When two years 

old took 1st prize at Rothsay. Marquia’ darn 
was bred by Mr. .lames Simpson. Bute, and took

50 QUINTALS OF GOOD
ллптогг bred by Mr. Logan, Cross-eat, Kilbareban.
LUDr loll. Duke of Wellington’s Dam was t у Wellington

R. HOCKEN “МТТЇГйГо, ESS
Chatham, X’mas f> ■ Grange, near Wetherby, stands 17 hands

___________________________________________clean legs, with good action. Was got by Deray-
ТЛ1ТЛТ ТГ A X7TT А ХТТЧ "hire Champion out of a mare got by True Briton.
JOHN HAVILAND, JzliSMft Мої

ing Heather was got by Heather Jqck.and obtained 
in І36У a Medal at Edinburgh and 1st prize at 
Carlisle and let at Langholm, and when 6 years 

j old obtained the £40 prize at Mid Calder in 
I County Edluburgh. Blooming Heather was a good 

Black and h e Uum was by UlacK Rattler, Uruud 
Uuiu by Waggoner.

Paisl' ■
bell sG. STOTUART

May mil, 1836
at wholesale and retail prices. Also on conslgment Cannot be Surpassed

on the North Shore for style and priceTO SELL OR LEASE.rt Company hail 
a large audience in Masonic hall, Chatham, 
on Monday evening. The performance 
was an excellent one, although many who 
were present hardly anticipated Mr. Rey
nolds' style of entertaining them, refu
tations and semi-character songs being 
somewhat off color for such an occasion. 
Miss Christie’s violin solos were superb 
and, alone, well worth the price charge ! 
for admission. Nothing approaching them 
was ever before heard by a Chatham 
audience. Mr. Gilder s piano solos were 
admirable and one, in particular, 
a very difficult piece which few', 
excepting the 
would attempt, 
whistling captivated everybody. It was 
marvellous in its perfection and executed 
with an apparent ease that was charming. 
The piano, imported for the occasion by 
Mr. Allen of Newcastle gave great satis
faction and contributed much to the suc
cess of the performance, which, se а 
whole, was a good one. Mr. Allen’s ec- 
teі prise in, now and then, affording Mira, 
miebi audiences opportunity to witness 
the better class of entertainments, de
serves every' encouragement and su pport.

Ш JOHN MOWATThe Grindstone
Q U ARRY

Useful and Fancy Articles Sale.— 
The Members of St. Mary’s Young Wr. 
men's Guild will hold a sale of Useful and 
Fancy articles in St. Mary’s Chapel Sun
day School Room on Tuesday, J une 1st 
The sale will begin at 2 o’clock p. m. and 
refreshments will be supplied during the 
afternoon and evening.

The articles of needlework will be of a 
useful and well-made description and 
the sale will be deserving of general 
patronage.

Admission, lOcts Children,- 5cts.

on short

HAMS. HAMS.
î&

Miramichi Yacht Club’s First Trip. on the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

і The Queen’s Birthday was celebrated by 
the Miramichi Yacht Club in fine style. 
Quite a flotilla of steamers and sailing 
vessels started from Derby shortly after 9 
a. m., and proceeded down-river, to New
castle, where they were joined by others, 
all gay with bunting, the flagship being 
Messrs. J. & J. Miller & Go's steam-yacht 
Laura, on board of which was the Miller- 
ton Band under the efficient leadership of 
Mr. Jack Miller. About eleven o’clock 
the fleet, arrived at Chatham, where it 
was augmented by the contingent of this 
place, and with its large and merry paitv 
of members and guests distributed among 
the different craft, proceeded down the 
Miramichi, the flagship leading. The 
sight was as novel to our river as it was 
pleasing, and attracted a large number of 
spectators to the wharves. There were 
seven steamers and about a dozen sailing 
yachts, the Derby craft, however, being 
the most attractive and prominent in botli 
classes and reflecting great credit on the 
enterprise and social value to the commu 
nity of Messrs. Miller, who have always 
taken the lead in matters of this kind. 
The rendezvous * as at Sheldrake Island, 
where several hours were passed on shore 
in pichicking as well as in enjoyment, 
particularly by the sailing craft, of 
the afternoon’s fresh easterly breeze. 
There was one capsize by two novices who 
thought they could handle a boat, but that 
was the only mishap of the day, which 
will be pleasantly remembered by all who 
were under the Miramichi Yacht Club’s 
flag.

£ - - Mr. Joseph Goiidfcllow.
1st ЇThere is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 

erected during 1884 and 1885.
For particulars apply to Messrs. David

son & Davidson, Newcastle, < r to

p:
PRIZE { FOR SALE LOW BYbest professionals, 

Miss Chamberlin’s

C. M. BOSTWICK i)R. HUTCHISON. Silver
MEDAL.

Provincial Appointments.—In the 
County of Northumberland,—Michael 
Bransficld, John Parks, and Peter Legere, 
to be Justices of the Peace.

E. Perley Williston and Robert Murray 
to be Referees in Equity.

In the County of Kent,—lohn G. 
jjartop, Urbain D. Richard. Thomas H. 
Gibson, Keady O’Leary, John Jardine, 
Junior, Sylvain Rabin, Joseph J. Rabi- 
neao, Andrew LeBlanc. Hilaire Arseneau. 
Oswald Smith, William H. Wsrman, and 
John Baptiste Gueguen, to be Justices of 
the Peace.

The Entertainment given at the Tero- 
perance'Hall, Newcastle, on the evening 
of the 24th under tho direction of Rev. 
I. E. Bill was quite a success. The Hall 
was crowded and large numbers had to go 
away failing to get a seat. Л very inter
esting programme was presented, 
interest was well sustained from thebe 
ginning to the close and appeared to be 
much enjoyed by all present. The silver 
collection amounted to quite a handsome 
sum and goes towards the funds of the 
Baptist S. S. The exercises were closed 
by singing “God Save the Queen” led by 
“Stewart’s Quartet Band.”

VDouglaatown, May 1st, 1836. St. John.

STEAMER NELSON.’The Short Line Biilway. ГІМ1Е SUBSCRIBER In:ends visiting Chatham, 
1 Bathurst and surroundings, to aittnul to the 

ca-tiuting of Horses, or any Animals nuoding such 
service . Don’t believe statements made by any 
parties ns 1 always get thtre In ■ season. Parties 

g such service and who live In remote 
Places will please leave word witb any ft lends and 
hey will get a call from mo in due time.

Hon. Mr. Thompson has announced in 
the Dominion Parliament that the gov
ernment has entered into a contract with 
the International Company for the con
struction of the Short Line Railway from 
Montreal, via Fredericton, to Salisbury. 
This is a bad blow to . St. John interests, 
buf is in accordance with the wishes of 
the people of Halifax. The sentiment of 
this city is of course strongly in favor of 
the route selected. St. George and St. 
Andrews, and the St. Croix tovtos, are 
subjected to grave.disappoiutment by the 
decision which makes the route definite 
and final. Still it is better that the road 
should go by Fredericton than that no 
Short Line should be built. The work on 
the road is being pushed, and the 
pectsforits early completion are said to 
be excellent. Work is already commenc
ed on several sections in Maine, and in a" 
few day s operations will be in progress on 
the Sherbrooke end.—Bangor Commer
cial.

>mt
£73» Ж ADVERTISERS 

Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell A Co.,

e ■
co^ІГ^ттдгі Jr t oo CHATHAM, N. B. H. J. MACGOWAN.5Є

;
CONFECTIONERY

FRUITS bJTO.
! П

Fresh Goods of Superior! 1 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J. STAPLES'S

Voudv Bulldlnv, Uh

. Property for gale.TIME TABLE.
грі і c Steamer, Nelson, will run as follows until 
J. June 1st,

,---------X- G A.VB----------

Chatham. Nelson. | Newcastle.
10 a. m.

carrying freiirlit 
charges amuuntii

The Preller Case. -St. Louis, Mo., 

May 18.—The Post Despatch this after
noon prints a statement made by H. M. 
Brooks alias Maxwell, now on trial for 
the murder of C. A. Preller, which will 
conatituté his defense. The statement is 
to the effect that Prellar was suffering 
from a private disease, for which Brooks 
was treating him with Preller’s consent. 
Brooks administered chloroform in the 
usual way. The first stage was passed 
but in the second stage Brooks discovered 
thath із patient was dying. He used 
every means in hie power to revive him, 
but without avail. Brooks then became 
almost wild and hid the body in a trunk. 
What was done after that he claims to 
have no recollection of. According to his 
own story the cutting off of Prellar’s 
moustache, the inscription about ‘traitor’ 
found in the trunk and all other queer 
incidents connected with the tragedy, are 
to be attributed to his liquor, fear and 
crazed condition after the fatality.

N. & W. Railway.—T’he Fredericton 
G leaner of Tuesday week says: Contractor 
Ruel and acrew of 40 men left Marysville 
yestierday afternoon at 2 o’clock, by a 
special train for Boiestown, to resume 
operations on the unbuilt portion of the 
road. A gang of men also went up a few 
days ago but all the work so far has been 
centered in the construction ef the Burnt 
Land Brook bridge which is now complet
ed, and, the ballast and construction trains 
can now pass beyond, so that the work of 
track-laying and ballasting, will be pushed 
along rapidly. There in only one more 
bridge to be built on the road and that is 
the bridge at Doaktown. The abutments 
for this bridge are constructed and ready 
for the superstructure. Only about 
seven-eighths of a mile of grading remain 
to be done on the whole road. There are 
abont 30 miles of track to be laid and 35 
miles of the road yet remain to be ballast
ed. The whole road is expected to be 
completed by the last of August The 
machinery for the railway works at Gibson 
has been unloaded from the cars and is 
being put in position. •

THE Subscriber offers 1er s i-* that valuable 
property lately occupied by Mr. A. 8. Temple 

: ton, Situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building Is lilted up for aslioo and dwelling,

I and the barn and other outbuildings аго In good 
repair. For further particulars apply to

L. J. TWE6DIE, Banister ot Law 
Chatham Mar. 18th, 85.

9
1

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcts. for lOO-page Pamphlet.
8 40 a. in. 

10.40 a. m.
3 oo p m. !
0.40 p. m.

зі oo
3.30
7 00 U. at ham

Card of Thanks. FLOUR FLOURpassenger*. All freight 
e dollar or less must beThe amounting to on

pr V

The subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friemis and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen yearsland to inform them 
that they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will he 
due ed by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of 
blanches will be promptly attend- 
de to..

T. F Gillespie,
Manager.m 125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 

125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<§TTo bo sold Low FOR GASH.

E. A. STRANGK

Special Notice.
On the QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY (24th) the morn

ing trip of the “Nelson” will be made, leaving 
Chatham at 7 a. m. and each of Llie oth- t points 
an hour earlier than usual,so as to connect with 
'Miramichi'for points down river, to which an 

iraion will he made on that day.

A $23.00 Biblical Howard.
Chatham

The publishers of fttitledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for June, among which is the 
following :

We will give $20.00 to the person tell
ing us which is the shortest Command 
ment in the Bible by June 10th, 1886. 
Should two or more correct answers he 
received, the Reward will be divided. ^

The money will be forwarded ’to the 

winner June 15th, 1886. Persons trying 
for the rewnrd must send 20 cents in silver 
or postal notes, (no postage stamps taken) 
with their answer, for which they will 
receive the Monthly for July in which the 
name and address of the winner of the 
reward and the correct answer will be 
published, and in which several more 
valuable rewards will be offered. Address 
Rutledge Publishing Company, Easton, 
Penn a.

A Chatham party, who preferred what 
they call good honest sailing, chartered 
Messrs. Walls’ p lot echr. Princess L juise 
and, to the number of a dozen, made a 
Queen’s Birthday trip down-river. They 
carried with them a good stock of provi
sions, fishing gear etc. and heartily en jby- 
ed the day, saluting the Yacht Club fleet 
as they fell in with them and sailing with 
the best.

Fishing Tackle. G. A. BLAIR,The Cruisers.—Last Saturday’s Globe 
says.—The “General Middleton” shipped 
a portion of her crew this afternoon and 
on Monday evening will proceed to sea. 
Twelve men were chosen but when the 
time arrived for signing articles only 
eight could be found, The others were 
afraid they would have to fight and 
backed out.

F
COn- haa ou hand, n superior assortment

TbeSul-scril*.. 
stautly making up for 
trade, and tu

ier bus noiw on band an-l is con- 
the wholesale and retail READY - MADE CLOTHING,.

hf- - COMPRISING-

шаші!
ANGLERS' ORDERS,

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED&VELVET

і «si
all the leading

K STANDARD FLIES.
----- FOR------Capt. Quigley,of Newcastle, is appointed 

captain of the new cruiser “ Terror.’* 
’̂^іуе as first officer Capt. Beu- 

net, t^^Ppewell, A. Co. The second 

officer has not been appointed, but there 
is no scarcity of material to select from.

la - ^ Which he is offering ntprices suitable to the

SALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand and 
made tu uiuer.

FISHING RODS, BASKETS,

freebytery of МігдтісМ.

The Presbytery of Miramichi met ab 
Newcastle, on Tuesday 25th inst. pur- 
suant to adjournment, and was consti
tuted with prayer, by the Rev. Wm. Ait
ken, moderator. Sederunt:
Thomas G. Johnstone, Neil McKay, Wm. 
Aitken, John Robertson and E. Wallace 
Waite; Ministers; and W. H. Grindlev, 
Elder. The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and sustained.

The Rev. Ghosen A1 Howie, late of 
Mt. Lebanon, Syria, and Rev. James 
Murray were invited to sit as correspond
ing members of the Court. The petition 
from Nelson, asking for regular supply, 
laid over from a former meeting, was 
again read, and after coutideration, it 
was resolved to request Mr. Clay, who is 
at present supplying River Charlo, to

He

VINEGARS. ||our

m-‘ LANDING, 1 Car Load E. «t A. Rvbitullle cels 
brat «m Vinegars.

Hnreka double strength. While Wine XXX 
Cider, buncrior quality, du do XX 
For sale low b

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 & 8 North Warf

_____________________________ St, John, N. В

landing nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1G02 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

B1 Pi ices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Address,Yarmouth Fish Trade.—A Glouces- Messrs. NEW MOLASSES.ter, Mao., despatch of Saturday last, 
‘It is learned that the Yarmouth

JAME.S MCMILLAN,
Ш' Chatham Station.

SEEDS.
say*,
Fish Company are building large refriger
ators to freeze all kinds of fish for ship
ments’ to Boston. When prices are low 
they will be kept in trap#! alive until i* 
suits tl^^ripper to sell. As fish packed 

in ice lvf immediate consumption has 
been declared free of doty the company 
will have a big advantage over American 
fishermen, who cannot compete with the 
Canadian. A dispatch says 600 barrels 
of fresh mackerel have been shipped from 
Yarmouth. The feeling here is that an 
embargo should be put upon this slaughter 
of American fishing interests.”

Port of Newcastle.m FIRE BRICK.fi.7 Punchoens 
: 7 TiercuH 
, 6 Barrels

1 AiYTI-DllSTARRIVED Choice Barbi'l'ies M<’lasses.

c жагаам'May 10 - Bk Ilercul 
21.

& Co
22 — LuighHan R.536 France, G. BurchillASons. 
Bk To Nuc he, 583, Norway, D. 4 J. Ritchie A

lee, 471, Norway. G. McLeod. J 
374, Norway, D. & J. RitchieIlk Nudraug,

. It. HutchisonNOW LANDING Carpet-Sweeper.
A Booh to Housekeepers. The Bissell C# pet- 

Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust es
capes to destroy the curtains and other fnrnlt 
iu a room. Bee them work and be convinced. 
Samples can l>e seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
tore, Water St., Chatham.
ІЖ An Agent will canvass the town iu a few

Douglas town, 7 May, 1885.Ex 8. S. Clifton

EX PLAYFAIR. —20000----
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

2». —Bk Arvis, 765, Finland, G. McLeod.

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND °

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

GEO S DEFOREST. )CLEARED.
19 — Bk Arathusa, 320. Dunn, Lan=e# DA J
21—Capenhurst, 693, Bromly, Liverpool, D. A J , ^ ’Juhn; N. B. 10 May, 2885 

Ritchie A Co
24 - Bk Bironna, 703, Fox, Liverpool, G Bur- 

chill A Sons
25—Lsmmsrgier, 

chill A Sons

13 South \tlurf
і ГОК. SAIiH

NEW BRUNSWICKlifljj more money than at anything else, by j

ЇДЕ? і TRADING COMPANY.
Terms free. Halleit Book Co., Port- j Мау щЬ 1886.

Сипаї d Street.

579, Gilmore, Belfast, O Bur- J. G. KETHRO,I None fa 1.
, and Mai ne.

preach at Nelson, next Sabbath, 30th inst, |
m h

і Newcastle. Gen’l Agent forNorthuniberlaud

M
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 27, 1886
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МІЕАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 27,1886.»

§>pl goUtts.OK A 3C0KKTAZK IK TXBOZKXA may have,’ he said roughly. <1 warned
--------  I you of the danger.’

We went up a single stairway to a 
coor strongly studded with nails, which 
l observed was locked, and when we 
entered, the light showed two grated 
windows. Two -pallets on the floor 
(one of them occupied by my room
mate,) a table, two chairs, and a wash
ing apparatus of the simplest nature, 
completed the furniture.

‘He is asleep,’ said Scott, pointing td 
one of the pallets,on which lay a gaunt, 
half-dressed figure, ‘and you had better 
not rouse him. Keep the light low, or 
here are some matches, if you would 
prefer putting it out altogether.’

‘Oh, no, I will keep it low,’ I said 
quickly, having no intention of b eing 
left in darkness with a lunatic. ‘I 
must be off very early in the morning, 
and will not disturb your wife about 
breakfast, so perhaps 1 had better settle 
with you now.’

‘Oh, no, there is no hurry. I will 
see you in the morning,’ but I thought 
he cast a greedy look at the pocket- 
book which I had taken out, and I 
more than ever rejoiced at his ignorance 
of my hidden treasure. As he went 
out he left the door half open, saying 
that he would be back again presently 
to bring up something which he had 
forgotten.

During this colloquy my terrible 
room mate had not tnoved, but I cast 
more than one anxious glance in his 
direction and kept my weapons of de
fence about my person. A pistol in the 
hands of a madman would be truly 
dangerous, and I should have been in
clined to follow my host’s advice and 
leave mine below but for the dumb 
woman’s warning. She must have had 
some reason for her action. In a few 
minutes more Scott’s heavy step on the 
stairs was audible, and he came in with 
a glass in his handt

I have brought some whisky to 
make you sleep well after your wet
ting,’ he said, rather awkwardly. ‘I 
ought to have thought of it sooner, but 
forgot there was any liquor in the 
house.’

As he handed me the glass I caught 
sight of the dumb woman m the door
way making rapid gestures behind her 
husband’s back to prevent me taking 
the liquor. In the urgency of her en
treaty the silent lips seemed almost to 
form the word ‘Don’t.' Then as if 
afraid of being seen she vanished with 
noiseless step.

‘Thank you,’ l said, taking the glass 
and placing it on the projecting ledge of 
the window. ‘I will drink it presently.

‘Don’t let him get hold of it,’ Scott 
said with assumed carelessness and 
pointing to the sleeping man. ‘It might 
be dangerous, you know,’ and bidding 

good-night he left me, locking 
door behind him.

I was now imprisoned with a mad
man, to whose possible violence I must 
either oppose my deadly weapons or 
trust to my unaided strength. As I 
looked around the dimly lighted room 
my thoughts were not of a pleasant na
ture and I formed a chain of evidence 
against my host. My horse was out of 
my reach, my pistols would have been 
secured but for his wife’s interposition 
and now I was justified in suspecting 
lurking danger in the glass of so-called 
grog. He might possibly have meant 
to drug and then rob me I thought. 
My suspicions at that time went no 
further, but were destined to take a 
darker hue.

While I was plunged iu these re
flections, the man on the couch sudden
ly rose and with a swift and silent 
movement crossed the room toward me. 
His feet were bare, and as I said be
fore, he was only half clad, with long 
hair falling over his naked shoulders, 
but he was taller and more muscular 
than his brother. I was on my guard 
and had risen to meet him, but his first 
proceedings were friendly. Without 
saying a word, he caught my chain and 
drew out my watch, a little roughly, 
but apparently with no ill intention. 
He was indeed turning away with his 
new acquisition, as if to examine it at 
his leisure, when his eye fell on the 
glass, and snatching it up, he drained 
the contents to the last drop, before I 
could offer any opposition. I was at a 
loss what to do, as calling up my host 
and telling him of his brother’s action 
would betray my suspicions, and aftef 
all if the draught was drugged, it would 
not hurt my companion to sleep 
through the night. My apprehensions 
extended no further, and as I had no 
means of egress, I resolved to await 
the result of events. The madman 
seated himself on the floor near the 
lamp, and opened the watch, prepara
tory to taking out the works, but I 
quite willing to buy his quiescence at 
this price, and observed hie proceed
ings with some curiosity. All at once 
by a careless movement he extinguished 
the light, and we were left in utter 
darkness for the night, as I had fool
ishly neglected to accept Scott’s offer 
of matches, thinking that our lamp 
would burn all night. 1 awaited my 
companion’s next proceeding with 
much anxiety, as it would not be 
pleasant to engage with him in the 
dark, but to my surprise he did not 

On the contrary lie 
was perfectly quiet, and I did not dis
turb him by the least sound or motion. 
All was still below and we could hear 
nothing but the wind and rain outside.

After a time, which seemed long to 
me, I heard the madman throw himself 
heavily on the floor and groan deeply, 
and fur a while he continued to move 
restlessly about, but gradually seemed 
to grow quiet. There was* evidently 
nothing forme to do but to await the 
dawn with such patience as 1 could 
muster, and then leave this ill-omened 
house.

night, and after walking a mile or two 
I was so fortunate as to be overtaken
by a wagon which carried me to L------ .
There I rested and to my surprise re
ceived my horse and saddle in good 
order a day or two afterwards. I have 
never seen Scott again nor revisited 
that part of the country, but shall never 
forget my experience with ‘the man of 
the mountain.'

FOR SALE GENERAL BUSINESS-

VAUGHAN & BROS,
LBY M. T. HUNTBR.

PUBLIC NOTICE, 'pile ПО Ш ai.il CHEMISES In Chatlnm at
• і I present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

! They possess every convenience fora gentlemen's 
I ueiileuce.

Apply to
W A AREN C. WINSLOW

BARRISTER.

NOTICE.At the close of a summer evening, in 
the year 18—, while travelling through 
the mountains of Virginia, I found my
self belated, and far from shelter, in 
the face of a fast approaching storm.
I was on.horseback, and travelling on 
a business agency, with a considerable 
sum of money about me, belonging to 
my firm. My situation was not pleas- 
av*, nor altogether safe, alone nn a 
mountain road and surrounded by 
trees, which would be good conductors 
of lightning when the storm came on, 
while both my horse and myself were 
ready to drop with fatigue. About five/ 
miles behind me I had passed through 
a little village, which offered good 
enough accommodation for me ana for 
ray iaded steed, but had pushed on, 
hoping to reach the small 
ten miles further on, which had beer, 
my intended stopping-place, from busi
ness considerations.

At the village I had learned that I 
would probably find no intermediate 
house of entertainment, “for I know, ’ 
said my informant, “the man on the 
mountain will not take you in.” “And 
who is he 1” I had asked carelessly 
enough, not expecting to be dependent 
on this inhospitable stranger, аз I did 
not doubt being able to reach the town 
of L------by night-fall.

“His name is Scott, ' was the reply, 
‘but we call him ‘the man on the moun
tain,’ because no one else lives up there. 
He has a dumb wife, and some say a 

brother. A t

A LinîctloTo|Pl°nT‘ifm°dlon any'of Uw public і*""1 to.t,"rc„hMe » Чї&игІІ'Т ilmrtSaP

Julia Due notice will be given of the

he season 
th

------IRON MERCHANTS,------

SMYTHE STREET, ST. J01&, N. Вthe lirst of 
day fixed BULL FOR SALE !BENJ. for

T IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing 
CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.

alltft^quat^k^11' ^ НЄ‘ПР ^ Cord^

FLOOD, 
Commissioner. will Close on Oct 1st. lew, and the 

lessees of the horses wi.l he required to deliver 
them at the Provincial Stock lurfn as soon as 
possible after that day

For the purposes of this sale the Province will 
be divided into six districts in like maimer as it 
is divided for the election of v-embers of the 
Board of Agriculture, ami both the stallions will 

be allowed to go th#to same district duiiug

Cheathm, May 1, 1880.ggg Assessors^Notice. The Ayrshire 1 till • Sir Roger" is offered for sale 
at Station Mock Farm, Chatham. Sir Roger is 
registered No. IS 1, N. B. Herd Book, is Reddish 
Brown with white spots and was calved April 14 
1SSJ, was got by Rory O'.More, 110 N. В. H.B , 

I 'lam Bc.iuty 4th, 101 .4. В II. В , G. dam Sw*e- 
ii -v 15s N В. II. B , G. G. dam, Lady Watters, 

N. B. H. B.
or other part dilata apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL, 
■,'h itlnvm, N. B., Miy 12th. 1880.

WM. A. PARK,
The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of 

ham having received warrants for the Assessment 
en the said Parish of the following amounts, viz 
On the Parish for County Contingeneies.82,‘223

“ “ School Fund, 3,231 52
640 50 

1,494 50 
1,067 50

Total, 88.6Ô7 71 I
hereby request all persons liable te be rated in 
said Parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
thirty days from date true statements of their 
property and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their valir 
hen completed will be posted at L_. 

Chatham.
JOHN ELLIS,

GRIM MEN 
KEU R.

Chat-
theAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

e present season.
These districts are as follows,-

No. 1—The Counties of Kent, Westmorland

No. 2 -The County of King’s, and the City 
and County of St. John.

No. 3—The Counties of Charlotte and York- 
N° 4—The Counties of Sunburv and queen's. 
No. 5 -The Counties of Carletoii, Victoria 

and Madawaska,
No. 6 —The Counties of Northumberland, 

Gloucester and Hestig-mche. 
saie rn18' k® niat*e known at the time of

138
Diet69

■АЛ? LOWEST МАБКД.Т

Miramichi Foundry
I _____ AJSJ~X3 -------

MACHINE WORKS

"of" “ “ Alms House,
“ Police District for Police,
“ Fire ' “ “ Firewards, TO LET.■ OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Etqtown Rome

CASTLE STREET Bakery and Confectionery, possession given 
minediately.

Apply to

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Cha ham, N. B., April 20th, 1886.

NEWCA8TL E. N. B.
ie.
ThDesBriSay L DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,

z e lessees will be required to give bonds.
CHÎfs. H. LUGRIN.

„ , , , Sec’y Board of Agriculture.
Fredericton, 7tb May, 1886,

tion list w 
Post Office,

LIVERPOOL SALT"!
IN BAGS.

™i°3
h alham. March 3r , 1ь46*Attorneys otaries. Conveyances,Ac |ot ana to §>t. m=r а фтт а іч/г nsr. в 

General Iron and Brass Founders
NOTICE OF SALE..OFFICS

St. Patrick Street, • • - Bathurst, N. B. FARM FOR SALE FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADINQ 

COMP4N

THEOPun.ee DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swayni DesBrisa To John D. McMinn, Man- A- McMinn and all 

others whom it may or doth concern- —
Take notice that under ard by a Power of 

contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
be-ring date the tenth day of April in the year of 
yur Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
eur and made between the said John D" McMinn 
of Richibucto in The County of Kent, Farmer 
and the said Mary A. McMinn of Richebqcto afore 
said Widow and duly registered iu the Kent Coun 
ty Records on the Tenth day of April aforesaid 
in Libro C. no. 2 page 436 which Mortgage was 
assigned by the said mortgagee to David.McAlmon 
of Richibucto aforesaid Stevedore by deed o 
assignment bearing date the thirty-first day off 
January in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and uighty-tive there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage (default having been 
made in the payment thereof) be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Court House in Richibucto 
aforesaid on Monday the 14th day of June next at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the following lands 
and premises mentioned and described iu said 
Indenture as follows namely:—“All the following 
•‘real estate devised to one John D. McMinn by 
"his father the late David McMinn by will duly 
“registered in the Records of Kent Libro 5 page 
“496 et seqnetur the 9th of October 1879 and 
“descritted therein as follows that is to say 
“First the Tanhouse and lot on Court Street in the 
“Town of Richibucto, County of Kent to include 
* 'the land or yard on the west side uf said Tan- 
“nery running from the large gate post back to 
“the Powell line. Second the lot of land on the 
“South side of Court Street conveyed to the said 

cMinn by Allen McGill very and wil e 
“with the land in the rear running back to the 
‘ Powett line- Third the lot of laud conveyed to 
“the said David McMinn by Henry Livingston 
“on Court Street running Ьаск to the said Powell 
‘ line and Fourth the farm and lot situate on the 
“back Road so called iu rear of the Town of 
“Richibucto and lying on both sides of the said 
“baek road containing seven acres more or less 
“conveyed to the paid David McMinn by I estock 
“P W DesBrisay and wife and John W Weldon 
“and wife and Thomas W Bliss assignee of the 
“estate ot the said Lestoçk P W DesBrisay are 
“insolvent all of which lots are situate in an 
“Parish of Richibucto iu the Count) ol Kent and 
“mentioned under the clauses numberbu 
,'timd fourth and sixth of the said wul as by 
“reference thereto duly registeted as aforesai 
“will among other things fully and at large ap 
“pear together with all and singular the build 
“ings and improvements thereon and the rights 
“members privileges and appurtenances to the 
“said premises belonging and appertaining with 
“the reversion and reversions remainder and re 
“niainders rente issues and profits thereof." 

the 8th day of March A D 1886.
DAVID McXLMON, 

Assignee of the said Mort gag e

В. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

ГЛЬе farm in Napan 2J 
L bounded by Rich!

Kerr’s farm, containing 150 
cleared and under cultivation, outs 40 to 60 tone 
Hay annually, 1 Dwelling House,/3 Barns on 
premises; it is well watered and/fenced with 
cedar and is suitable for two Farm/ Will besolu 

Briok vjTr 
nbec-m men.

If wan ted.
3 or 5 years.

miles from Chatham, 
bucto Road, known as 

acres 60 of which are

Sale
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

TŒ.COALany rate thelunatic
brother ie seldom or never seen, and is 
half witted or something.’ ‘A pleasant 
household,’ I remarked, indifferently, 
‘but I hope not to trouble* them to
night.’

This dialogue recurred to me now 
that night and the storm were drawing 
near together, and ray horse having 
strnck lame, I had little hope of going 
much further. The roll of thunder and 
the deepening twilight warned me to 
make what haste such impeded powers 
of locomotion would allow, and as I 
neared the highest point of the 
tain road a vivid flash of lightning 
lit up the house of which I was in 

h. It was a low, stone building, 
inclosed by a high and strong fence, 
with a gate chained and locked. A 

in the yard, drawing water 
from a well, and apparently in a hurry 
to get back to the house before the 
storm burst in full fury. I called to 
her repeatedly, but she only kicked 
once at me, shook her head decidedly, 
and retreated to the house. This is 
the dumb wife, I thought, and nothing 
daunted by her discouragement I renew
ed my shouts. They were very imper
ative now, for the rain was pouring 
down in torrents, and the thick dark- 

only relieved by occasional 
flashes of lightning. I was drenched 
to the skin, and feared for the clothes 
in my valise although they were pro
tected by oil cloth. At length a gruff 
voice called out to know what I wanted,

‘A night’s lodging,’ I shouted hoarse
ly, for I was well nigh exhausted by my 
previous efforts.

•You’ll not get it here, so go on your 
way wherever you- are going,’ was the 
harsh rejoinder, but I noticed that his 
language was fairly good, not like that 
frf a totally illiterate person.

‘I can make it worth your while, will 
pay any price,” I said imprudently 

to the storm was

:
Office— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door. in one or two lots.
Farm employing a large nui 
Acre wood lot convenient to farm 

TERMS 1 Cash; remainder iu 
For further particulars

apply to

There is a rd on the 
— A 50 STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN .AND 

___ FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. Ml IKUEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

Newcastle. Miramichi, N. B. Anthracite CoalRobert Murray in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

ch.tbMn APri,WM KERR.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETv.
CHATHA ЛУГ, IT. B.

-------- ALSO-x
-----11ST -X-A.B3D-----

200 tons old mines Sydney roal, best Englsh house 
coal ami Lingan coal. For sale cheap.REAL ESTATE

FOR SALED.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

Thos. F. Gillespie. «ЕО. ШІ Н
Mechanical Sup

moun-

Tea! Tea!The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro 
perties :

The farm on the Richibucto Road, containing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
Robt. Loban farm. PHOTOGRAPH AUTOGRAPH AND SORAPALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

searc
The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 

lack River, south side, near the bridge. 50

The property 
Lawlor’s, know

On Hand and to arrive from Lon.lonou В
woman was 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

K. A. STRANG, - Chatham
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 

Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.
on Richibucto Road, opp 
- і the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
Vin River, containing 300 acres, with a good site 
for a mill.
BaycT™1 °R,er parceIs of ,alul 8itua,e on the

Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 
near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned against ties- 
passing on any of these properties, ami a libera 
reward will he paid for information lending to 
detection of any person cutting wood com
mitting any other deoredation thei

For further particulars apply to

“David M

Vase's, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.-----AND------

ATTOEN B T- -A. T-X, -A- "W 
Solicitor of Bank of Montreal 

CHATHAM,. N. B.

Ж ba A week made at home by the industry
мЧ / m public. Capital not needed. We will 
Ч/ I ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your wh 5 le time to the business. No other busi
ness wil1 pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast 
easily, and honorably Address Tr 
Augusta, Maine.

-A. VEBT BATISTE ASSORTMENT OE

PLATED SILVER-WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSREMOVAL
the AT VERY LOW PRICES

The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Muirhead, Esq.

L J- TWEEDIE.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram

for presentations made to order.Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

uk & vo.S. U. McCULLEYness was
- Chatham, lOthNov. 1885.

gBjugiww Cards.
Dr. J. S. Benson,

[RESIDENCE’:

Duke Street. - Chatham.
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.

GENERAL business ЄГ We claml lor our Stock general excellence in qua mmence variety and.reasonaole prices. Ж9

North Atlantic Steamship Со’у} Call and Examine our tock.
Dated I. HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET6-ЮШ

Notice of Sale. IMMENSE REDUCTION06

To Charles C. Watt and Margaret Watt his 
wife, and to all others whom it doth, shall ur 
may concern 
There will be i 

Post Office 
umberland, 
of AUGUST

under and by virtue of a power 
tained in a certain indenture of ni

In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS in Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
and Printed Pilots «fee.

DRESS MATET=?.T A i ■«=>. ALL KINDS, »t 10% ADVANCE
OK COST.

LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILD’S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

8. SXlA-b

4\.-=enough, but exposure 
making me desperate. My last words 
had their effect, for in a minute more 
the door creaked on its hinges, and a 

with a lantern emerged from the

№ujjBold Publicjld at Public Auction, 
in Chatham, in the C 

on SATUR 
next, at

in front 
ач-, m the County of 
itDAY, the Fourteenth 
twelve o’clock noon,

І \of the 
North 
DAYRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. лп indenture of mortgage ms 
nth dav of April, A.D. 18

man
house. As he came nearer, and held 
up the light to scan my features, I ob
served him in ray turn, and saw before 

of middle age, short and 
etout, and with the most villianous 
countenance I had ever beheld.

‘Get down and come in, and don’t 
keep me waiting,’ he said, sullenly. 
‘What made you stop here ? I never 
take in strangers.*

‘So I perceive,’ I replied, dismount
ing as quickly as I could, and preparing 
to bring my horse inside the inclosure.

‘Don’t do that,’ said the man roughly; 
*1 cannot take care of your horse. You 
must turn him loose. ’

‘Well, he cannot wander far in this 
storm, and he’s le me into the bargain, 
but I would like to give this poor beast 
something to eat.’

‘I have nothing for him to eat, and 
after the rain is over he can graze 
about on the mountain. At any rate, 
he can’t come in here, so take your 
traps and come along.’

Making a virtue of necessity I un
saddled my horse, and, loaded down 
with bridle, saddle and valise, followed 
my reluctant host into the house. He 
did not offer to relieve me of any part 
of my burden, only saying briefly as 
we entered his dwelling, ‘My name is 
Scott, what is yourst'

‘Linton,’ I replied as curtly, for I 
was thoroughly provoked at his churl
ish demeanor and felt very uneasy about 
my horse. As for myself, I fully ex
pected to be laid up with rheumatic 
fever after being soaked with

The room we entered was long and 
low and seemed to serve many pur
poses, being evidently used as kitchen, 
sitting-room and bed-room. The wo- 

I had seen before was stooping 
over a large iron pot suspended in the 
wide fireplace and stirring the contents 
preparatory to taking them off the fire. 
She did not notice my entrance by look 
or sign, but went on with her occu
pation. until her husband, going up to 
her, made some rapid signs, in obedi
ence to which she left the room.

‘I have sent Madge out while yon 
nut on your dry clothes,’ he said to me 
then, and added with a sneer: ‘Your 
sleeping chamber is not yet ready for 
y#u.’

the twenty-seventh day of April, A.D. 1883. 
between the said Charles C, Watt, then of New
castle, in the county aforesaid, now of Montreal 
merchant, and Margaret Watt his wife, of the 
first part, and William L Germaine, then of 
Chatham aforesaid, now of the City of Saint 
John, clerk, of the second part, and duly regis
tered in the Records of the county aforesaid, on 
the date last aforesaid, in Volume 61 of the said 
County Records, pages 644 , 645, 646 and 647, and 
numbered 599 in said volume.

“All those certain pieces or parcels of Land, 
situate, lying and being in the said Town of 
Newcastle, and abutted and bounded as follows, 
to wit: The first piece beginning on the east side 
of Castle Street, at a point distant ten feet 
southerly from the upper or south side ol the 
Bell House.- thence southerly along the east side 
of Castle Street a distance of thirty-five feet 
thence south-easterly ou a line parallel 
upper side of the Public Wharf : 
thence 
Street t

E. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor SS. CLIFTONme a man

-------A.3ST3D------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, - MAIN ST.

A. W. WADE, Commander.2800 Tons, a o: oiob s:
Muff and Boa E*rioe $40.00 reduced to $32.50.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap $37.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
Nnne of above goods *11 be booked »t redneed price». STRICTLY UA SH.

8. .x:
ZFZROlVi: XjOnSTIDOlsr

for THIS PORT via CHARLOTTETOWN, on or about
12th J" XT ТЯГ IE.

MONCTON, N В et;
thewith

severity feet;
northerly on a line parallel with Castle 
hirty -five feet; and thence south westerly 

or a line parallel with the upper side of the Pub
lic Wharf seventy feet to the place of beginning; 
reserving.and excepting thereout, nevertheless, 
all the water and water privilege in front of the 
said piece of land, being the piece < f laud and 
premises demised by the Justices of the said 
county to one Matthew Russell by Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the ninth day of June, A.D. 
1866, to hold to him, the said Matthew Russell, 
his executors, administrators and assigns, for the 
term ot twenty years from the first day of Sep
tember then last past, under and subject to cer
tain rents and covenants in the said indenture 
contained on the lessee’s part to be paid, done 
and performed, and with a covenant for renewal 

the said indenture mentioned and contained, 
as by reference thereto will more fully appear, 
and which indenture and the residue of the siVd 
term has by several mesne assignments become 
vested in the said Charles C. Watt. The second 
piece commencing on the northerly side of the 
appr< ach to the said Public Wharf at the south 
corner of he said piece of land lastly above de
scribed, thence northerly along the easterly side 
of the said piece of laud lastly ab.-ve des
cribed end a continuation thereof seveutv- 
flve feet; thence easterly parallel with tfie 

tberly side of the said appioach to the 
westerly aide of the premises leased to John 
Maltby by the Sftid justices; thence southerly 
along the last mentions line to the northerly 
side of the said approach seventh-five feet; and 
thence westerly along the said northerly side of 
the said approach to the place of beginning- 
being the piece of land and premises demised by 
the said justice! to the said Matthew hussell by 
Indenture of Lease bearing date the ninth day of 
July, A.D. 1872, to hold to him the said Matthew 
Rufcsell his executors administrators and assigns 
lor the term ol twenty years from the first day of 
June then last past, under an t subject t* certain 
rents and covenants in the sad Indentuie men
tioned and contained on the lessee’s part to lie- 
done and performed and which last mentioned 
Indenture of Lease and the residue of the 
term thereby made and granted, has by mesne 
assigmeats become vested in the said Charles U. 
Watt.

‘•together with all and singular the Buildings 
$nd improvements on the said pieces or parcels 
of land and the rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining, also all the Estate right title in
terest term of years yet to come and unexpired 
property ilaim and demand in Law or in Equity 
of the said Charles C. Watt and Margracl lus 
wife or either of them of, in, to or out of the 
said Leasehold lands and premises and every part 
thereof and also the said several Indentures of 
Lease and the residue < f the said terms 
thereby made and granted.’’

The above sale will be made for default in 
ment of the principal money and inter» st sc< 
by the said nioitgage

Dated the 12th day of May, A.D 1886-
WILLIAM L. GERMAINE,

Mortgagee

Our repre 
North durin 
Spring and

sentati 
Su *ГС

ve will 
;h with

make bis Яеи,мі“-Їwith a full line of samples 
Suitings, etc.—Wait for hii mOG-GKLE & rBTTZRIR,

Peirce Block Watery
я

WM. WYSE,1Auctioneer
-----A-ISTD----

Commission Merchant,
Intending shippers will please govern themselves accordingly.

R. A. & J- STEWART,
Agents N. A. S. S. Co’y. Grocery Store!--------has removed to the-

€«1111A BALL COKER,
tii^mmn^foHe^warerooms recently occupied by

CONSICNMfNTS SOLICITED-
Quick returns made. Real Estate and Furniture 

sales promptly attended to.

WM- WYSE.

May, 17th 188G

The Subscribers have opened a
GROCERYTEAS ! XT

Provision Establishment,
И----------COFFINS & CASKETS

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
*760 PACKAGES IK STORE.

Ex S.S. “Caledonia’ 
“British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values
FOR SALE BY
Ue Forest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 North wharf

-------- ХДЯГ T

HAWB0LT STOREThe Subscriber has on hand at histfsho ■ 
nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

rain.

COFFIN FINDING
which he will supply at^Si^aFl^btes. 

BADGES FOR PALL BE/RER8 also supp
WM. MeLEAN. - Undertaker

(NEAR THE FERRY,)come near me. „I76 Water Street, Chatham, N. B.man

They will keep full lines of Choice Family(i69 <<

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,86J and will aim, by selling goods of best quality at 
LOW EAT RATES, to deserve a large share of general 
patronag e.

UNDERTAKER.
CASKETS"&90FFINS 1190

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЖУPrompt attention given to all Orders day or
; ht

J. FERGUSON, & Co.
As the slow hpurs dragged on, my 

Again I noticed his’ good, clear Eng- companion’s heavy breathing) became 
lish, and how little it harmonized with more regular, and after a time I heard 
ms manner and surroundings. I lost no sound from him. Scott’s foot was 
no time, however, in obeying his in- on the stairs before the faintest glim- 
junction, feeling embarassed mean- nier of daylight was visible, but he 
while by his close scrutiny. I took brought another lamp with him, as if 

not to let him see that I wore a divining that ours would be extinguish- 
belt containing some money which be- ed. He expressed surprise at finding 
longed to my company but I saw hia me dressed and standing in the middle 
keen eyes rest on ray watch and pocket of the room, and asked if his brother 
book, and secretly congratulated my- disturbed me, but as the light fell on 
self on having brought a silver watch that brother’s upturned face he uttered 
with me on my rough and dangerous an imprecation and danced quickly at 
journey. Scott’s sinister glance also the empty glass. We both tried to 
took in my pistols, which I somewhat raise the prostrate form, but it was 
ostentatiously laid on the table while I heavy and inert, for life was extinct, 
was’dressing, intending afterwards to The woman joined us, and added her 

possession of them. When efforts to ours, and as she knelt by the 
the woman came in I was quite ready dead body, 1 fancied that she cast an 
to partake of some very nice soup imploring glance at me, as if asking me 
which she served up to her husband not to betray her. The madman still held 
and myself, and afterwards Scott offer- my broken watch in his dead hand, and 
ed me a pipe. His manner did not Scott asked me hoarsely what had hap- 
thaw, nor become in any measure pened. When I told him all, i.-ention- 

genial, and 1 was glad when he ing the whisky, he said that his brother 
proposed retiring for the night, little had always had heart disease, and add- 
dreaming what that signified. ed that there was nothing in the glass

‘My wife will dry your clothes by the to hurt him, then looked defiantly at 
fire here,’he said, as we were prepar- me, as if challenging denial. I was in 
ing to leave the room, ‘and I would no mood or situa‘ion to declare suspi- 
advise you to leave your pistols where cions which could not be verifnd, and 
they are. No one will disturb them was only anxious to get away from the 
here, but you will have to sleep with place. I offered to go back to the vil- 
my brother to-night, and when you are lage which 1 had left on the preceding 
asleep he might meddle with firearms.^ day, and send help to him, but he de- 
He is a little out of his mind, you see.’ clined my proposal, and said thafhis 

‘But I would rather stay here and wife and himself could manage a:l 
sit up all night,’ 1 exclaimed, not rel- without aid, that he had no fritnds or 
ishing the idea of sharing a madman’s neighbors. I settled my bill with him, 
apartment. ‘1 can sit on this bench adding a donation to the woman w ho 
by the fire and doze quite comfortably.' had twice interposed to save my life, 

‘Perhaps so,’ he replied dryly, ‘but and leaving wi‘,h her my watch, which 
my wife and I are both tire і, and my 1 found to be seriously injured. My 
brother is quite harmless. He will be horse was not to be found, but Scott
quiet enough if you let him alone.' promised to send it to L------ with my

Having no alternative 1 was following saddle by the first opportunity, and 
my host out of the room, when a gee- said ythat waggons often passed that 
ture from his wife attracted my atten- qvayC 1 declined his offer of breakfast, 
tion. With a quick, furtive glance she ^id shouldering my valise set out to
pointed to the pistols, as if warning me walk to L------ , only too glad to leave
to take them. the scene of horrors. Not far from the
“^IThink I can keep them out of your house, however, I was overtaken by 
brother’s way,’ I said, as carelessly as the dumb woman who pressed into my 
possible, and suited th action to the hand a paper parcel and was gone before 
wbrd by resuming m property, un- I could signify my thanks. The paper 
mindful of Scott’s scowling visage. I contained some cold provisions, which 
^‘1 am not responsible for any ro’v yon 1 were very acceptable after my sleepless

JOB-PRINTING
pay-

LOWER Chatham,

Miramichi.

-r P&Marble Works ! I WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor of Mortgagee. CHEAP SALEThe subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primisea on WATER ST. . 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEXOANT 

ackbinith,(near the Ferry,)wher 
execute orders for

Water St.Notice of Sale.e he is preLEY. Bl 
i ared to ------- OF--------

DEY GOODS-To Sir. on Mai tin and Margaret, his wife,
the to*’» of Campbell ton. in the County of
Restigouche, and all others whom it may con-

Take notice that there will he яоМ at pu 
•notion on the 26th day of May next at two 
o’clock, p. m., in front of Jardine’a Hotel, in the 
Town of Campbellton, aforesaid, under and hj 
virtue of a certain power ct sale contained in a 
certain indenture of Mortgage bearing dale the 
t enty-second day of February, A. I)., Is84 and 
made iietween the s*id Simon Martin and Margaret 
his wife of the tiret t and the underv'gned 
Ferdinand Fortin oft e кесони part and duly 
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds 
iu and for the bald County o Restigoi’vhe as 
number 2836 in Book G Pages 720, 721, 722 
723 and724 of said Records, for the purjKise of 
satisiying the moneys secured Ly said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default basing been made in the 
payment thereof —All and singular that certain 
lot or parcel of laud and premises situate lying 
and being on the so called Ritchie Lot near "the 
town of Campbellton known as Lot Nun.her 
Forty on plan of said Land made by Deputy 
Sadler Crown Land Surveyor, bounded on the 
South by the Queen's Highway bounded epst by 
lot number thirty-nine on the West by lot num
ber forty-one; extending back no therly to within 
twenty five feet ol high water mai ks with a breadth 
Of fifty feet from front to laid high water 
mark; together with all a id singular
the buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appurtenance# to the said premises belongin 
or in any wise appertaining and the reversion and 
reversions remainder and rtmamd rs, rents, 
issues, and proîiti thereof, and all the estate, 
right, title, interest, dower, right of dower, pro
perty, claim and demand whatsoever, both at law 
and in equity, of the saiil Simon Martin and 
Margaret his wife, in, 
same, and every or any pa 
the said Indenture of Mort

of theMONUMENT HEAD STONES, 
TA» I Ftr AND CEMETRY 

WORK OI NERALY,
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next Messrs. Guy. Be van & Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are nciw prepared to execute all kinds of

------------------- ( -L )--------------------

I will sell my stock ofresume Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work. шттг QOODS, FURNITURE, &C.,A good stock of MARBLE constantly on BOOK AND JOB - PETTINGEDWARD BARRY1 at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to make 

a good clearance before Stock Taking.
B. FAIREY, Newcastle.

Chatham.

in first class styl e. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a positioi і to enter into competition with the city offices at theMERSEREAU'S

Рнотосянрніс "ROOMS
!more

MILLINERY! MILLINERYi MILLINERY
—-АЛГ-

J3. ZEDâ-IlEŒj^’S-
DRESS MAKING ' DRESS MAKING

---- -A.T —
IB. FAIEEY’S.

MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING
-----AT-----

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
at St. John, where it" received-»

- Being desirous et placing First Class Photo
graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham 
I have engaged МВП AL AND DIPLOM.A-
M r.d. A. E. Morrell, for "Book and Job Printing” and "Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence oif the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such
(late ol 98 King Street,St. John,)

33. PAIREY’S,Who has arrived and is now ready for worn as:—Newcastle, N. В Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
CSTSead along your orders.

Wc have now.the
to, or out of, or up<
,• pa t thereof by vir 

gage.
dav of February, 1886

FERDINAND FORTIN, 
Mortgagee

BEST.GALLERY.
«EST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Bon Jou BITTERS. 
THE STANDARD APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC, .

Dated the 25th

WM. MURRAY,
5-21 Solicitor for Mortgagee

а піст11 ||l I I valuabh , sample box of giRiUs
fl UH I thaï will put you in the way

than anything el*e 
ages uiu live at 
or all the time,

North of St; John. oysS,

ІЖ Give "O'S a Trial and 1-е convinced. ^iS
of making mure money at once, 
in America. Both sexes of all 
home and work in spare time,
Capital not required. We will start

- Chatham-

■
—4JALLEKY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Ball était
Chatham, N. B.pproved by the Facu Ityof M unieipalànalylsts Borde
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